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GUESTS BATILMaim Man Boosts 
to Plant Trees

Two Men, Two Women, Three 
Bandits Fight Half an , 

Hour; One Caught.

NEW YORK, Doc. 1G.— Police hoped 
today to round up two bandit pals of 
Larence Haudicoc of Richmond, Ya., 
aged 22 years * who together staged one 
of the most sensational holdups in weeks 
by invading the rooms of two men and 
their wives at the Hotel Asfcor last night.

Although covered by revolvers, Owen 
C. Lintbwaitho and H. L. Worley, NeA- 
Yo:k suburbanites, began to battle the 
robbers. Mrs. Linthwaithe and Mrs. 
Worley assisted in the fight which was 
being waged and which lasted half an 
hour and wrecked the room. Not until 
Mrs. Lintbwaitho broke a window was 
attention attracted to them.

When the police arrived, they found 
the four guests sitting on Haudicoc. ‘ In 
his pockets were rings snatched from 
the women. The thugs who escaped had 
secured $92 in cash from Linthwaithe. 
The women are suffering today from the 
kicks and bruises inflicted upon them by 
the bandits.

NO WORD FROM 
FOURTEEN GALE 

BELATEDBOATS
Lake Steamer “ Alabama”  is 

Driven Into W iscon
sin Port.

' International News Service.
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.— The lake 

steamer Alabama, with fourteen persons 
on board, reached Milwaukee early this 
morrsing, having been blown across "Lake 
Michigan into this harbor by a gale that 
prevented her from reaching her destina
tion. Muskegon, Mich.

Reports that the Alabama was safe in 
->I#w»auk|ee•• reached-ftere just as life sav
ing crews were preparing to put out in 
search for her. Fear for her safety was 
expressed when she failed to arrive at 
Muskegon on scheduled time yesterday 
afternoon.

Fourteen of the fleet of thirty grain 
boats, loaded With 1.5,000 000 bushels of 
grain, which left Ontario ports last .Sun
day, have not made any lake port as yet, 
according to word received here today. 
More than one-half of the thirty have 
been prevented from reaching port and it 
is feared that, owing to the fact that no 
word has been received from any of them, 
some mishap has occurred.-

“ Editor Times: I nm & stran
ger. in your city but one who 
feels an interest in the welfare 
o f any city that Las the drive 
that Ranger seems to have. I 
see that Mayor Hagaman 13 be
ing interesJed in the matter o f 
shado trees and that to me 
seems a grand movement in the 
right direction.

“ Nov/, I live in one o f the 
most beautiful cities in the un
ion, Boise City, Idaho, and one 
o f the things wo' think we can 
boast o f  is. cur beautiful shade 
trees, and let me as a stranger 
who has the good o f your beau! 
tifu! city at heart suggest to 
you one o f the trees that makes 
the most beautiful shad® and vs 
also hardy, and that is the cork 
barked elm.

“ S. ,P. K O LLO W A Y.”

The interest shown in Ranger 
by Mr. Holloway can well be 
duplicated by those who make 
their home here. There must 
be a number o f persons here 
who have had experience in 
planting trees who can benefit 
the move hr telling the Times 
o f their experiences— their suc
cesses end failures— how the 
form er were achieved and why

LOCAL TALENT 
GIVES BIG SHOW 

ON WEDNESDAY

they had the latter. This will 
give valuable data for  future 
action, if the hofiae-owners are 
inform ed o f the elements in the 
nature o f proper selection and 
planting which determine the 
life o f  trees.

A lso there must be a number 
o f persons in Ranger, a far 
larger number, indeed, who are 
desirous o f  planting trees. If 
these persons will so inform  the 
Times, there is a much greater 
probability o f  this desire being 
realised this year. Here also is 
a fruitful field for  the women 
who make the- hom®. There are 
entire blocks, now barren, which 
could well be organized for  tree 
planting, with the incentive that 
it will add pleasure to life for 
years to come.

The Times has written the 
state forester and leading nur
series pf the state for  in form a
tion i\s to the prices o f  various 
treat. This inform ation will'.be 
givfery to the p-ublic as soon ns it 
arrives. Meantime, make your 
piano to join  in this city-beauti
fying movement coon after the 
holidays, If a start is to  Ho 
rntide this year, it must be by 
a whirlwind campaign, so make 
up your mind promptly.

MEXICAN FALLS 
iTH FLOOR

;T WORTH

NEGRO TOTES WEIRS 
EQUALIZES AT WAIST, 

SPENDS IQGHT IN JAIL
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 16,— Tod Watt*, 19, j 

negro, believed in preparedness, where-; 
fore he spent the night in jail.

Watts was arrested by Patrolmen 
Schell and O’Brien. He had a glittering: 
eye. He looked suspicious. Also Watts 
carried at his belt a big holster. In 
the holster was Ted's "preparedness”— ; 
72 centimeters of it— or more.

The desk sergeant at Central station 
took the cannon from him. It was a 
weird and wonderful weapon. To the 
handle of au antique duelling pistol was 
attached four inches of black, rough 
broomstick.

“Heaven,” grasped the sergeant, “ what 
are you doing with that weapon?’

L»iee Club and Other Organiza
tions Appear for Libra

ry Benefit.

The Ranger Glee club, the Business 
Women's club, the Chamber of Com
merce, the Retail Merchants’ association, 
the schools and the Legion band will 
join next Wednesday night in the largest 
benefit' performance yet given in Ran
ger.

More than fifty persons will take part- 
in the performance, which will be staged 
at the Majestic. Proceeds will go to 
support of the Ranger library. Read
ings, music and dances by Ranger’s fore
most artists will be the enjoyable pre
lude to a blackface skit by the Ranger 
Glee.club and other talent, which will be 
superbly staged, according to present 
plans. The act is now being rehearsed 
and will go with the smoothness and 
dash of a professional production, the 
promoters say.

This will be the first appearance of 
the Glee club at which the general public 
has had a chance to sit in, and with the 
co-operation of the band and other organ
isations, the show will be one such as 
no one believes in giving himself and 
girlie a merry Christmas can afford to 
miss.

CHILE THREATENS
T0 QUIT LEAGUE IF 

TREATY IS REVISED
International News 'service 

G EN EVA, Dec. 16.— Chili v ir
tually served notics today that 
she would withdraw from  the 
H a g u e  o f Nations, if  attempts 
were made By the league to re- \ 
vice the Chilean treaty with 
Peru and Bolivia.

Ota? WOMAN MAKES
5,760-PIECE QUILT

MEDFORD, Wis., Dec. 16.— Mrs.

Oil Op eratpr Killed in Another 
Accident; Truck Crushes * 

His Head.

Special Leased W ire.
FO RT W O RTH , Dec. 16.— Jose 

Varion, Mexican, was seriously in
jured thi3 morning, when he fell 
from  the sixth story o f  the F. & M. 

'bank building here today. He was 
rushed to St. Joseph's hospital 
where he is in a critical condition

FO RT WORTH, Dec. 16.— Frank 
V. Dibble, oil operator, who lives at 
804 W est Sixth street, with o ffices  in 
the Dan W aggoner building, was in
stantly killed this morning when 
struck by a heavy truck at the corner 
o f  Eighth and Main streets. One of 
the wheels o f  the vehicle passed en
tirely over his head, crushing his 
skull.

COOLIDGE FILLS DATE 
WITH PRESIDENT-ELECT

MARION, Dec. 18.—Making good an
other campaign pledge, Harding today 
sought the advice of Vice President-elect 
Coolidge uoon the problems and policies 
of the coming administration. Although 
the plan for an Association of Nations 
is understood to have been one of the 
principal points to be discussed at the 
conference, Coolidge’s invitation to 
Marion •vfas prompted to a large extent 
by the desire of the President-elect to 
secure advice upon various domestic 
questions.

“ Bein’ a peaceable man mase'f,” T ed1 j acliSor, Moon of Perkinstowu has just' 
preluded, “aa* being afraid to go unpre- completed a quilt consisting of 5.760 ' 
pared, Ah jes’ rigged that up mase’f to piecpt for per grandson, William Woods 

and to be ready for of -\Vausau.
The pieces were collected from friends

scare mah frien’s 
ee-mergencies.”

“ Did you ever,” inquired the sergeant, 
“ fire that gun?”

“ Ah never fired no gun in mah life,” 
Ted answered. “ And Ah ain’ goiu’ to 
fix-e none. That's furthermore.”

BURRO OFFICIALLY CLASSED
AS A “ VERITABLE PEST”

WASHINGTON, Dee. 16.—The lowly 
burro, enshrined in western legend an the 
heroic, inseparable and invaluable trail 
companion of the lone prospector, who 
wandered'the waste in search of earth’s 
treasure, has now; been officially classed 
as a “ vertitable pest” by the United 
States government. This animal, and its 
progeny in countless numbers, abandoned 
by its former human sponsors, according 
to Stephen T. Mather, director of the 
National park service, has selected the 
Grand Canyon fix Colorado for its habitat, 
and the availability of the canyon’s scenic

STATE DEPARTMENT 
TELLS RANGER WOMAN

OF HUSBAND’S DEATH
Special to the Times.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— The state 
department today notified Mrs. George 
Custer Taulbee of Ranger, Texas, that 
a despatch from tne American consul at 
Baranquilla, Mexico, states that her hus
band died Dec. 12 as a result of an ex
plosion aboard a launch of the steam
ship Magdalena River. The body was

axxd neighbors. Work on the quilt be-  ̂  ̂ ^  r__  ̂ _
gan last April. Two weeks of continuous i jjPautp,H jn consequence are almost dis- 

' sewing mad,e Mrs. Moon’s fingers so sore , appearing, 
that she was compelled to abandon the 
work for a time, resting her fingers by 
spinning for a neighbor.

Mrs. Moon, although seventy years old, 
does l».er own housework, entertains much 
company, 'helps with the milking, churns partjw, 
there times a week, markets her butter, maps.

The burro, Mather says, “ destroys the 
trails, denudes the plateaus of grass and 
other forage so that native wild game, 
stlch as antelope, has been fordid out, 
and it is even necessary for exploring 

to pack feed for working ani- 
Hc adds that “ the time is not

and no sick relative or friend can find far <iisf-JD.pt when radical steps will have
a better nurse than she.

; In the past twelve /years this indus
trious lady has pieced thirteen quilts, 

i each made up of thousands of pieces, all 
! sewed by hand, for Mrs. Moon does not 
! like to sew on a machine.

Ex-President Taft in Ranger

FAE ENGLISH

Lloyd Georjsre Is Suffering Ura-; 
der Irish Strain, Is 

Report.

Intel-national News Service. 
LONDON, Dec. 16.— P r e m i e r  

Lloyd George s health is suffering 
from  the terrific strain which he has 
undergone during the Irish troubles, 
according to the London. Evening 
News. This paper said:

The prem ier’s health is a subject 
o f  much comment. He has limped 
lately and in two recent speeches he 
lacked his old-time grip on his sub
ject. He required constant pi'ompt- 
ing by his colleagues. There are oui- 
er symptoms which have led to anx
iety and to a renewal o f  suggestions 
that he would benefit by a real h oli
day.

SPREADS RANGER'S FAME
INTO ARCTIC CIRCLE

L. W. Stout, who has been a 
driller in the Ranger field for a 
year or so, left this week, accom
panied by two other men, for a 
3000-mile trip to the far North, 
where under the flaming aurora 
borealis, they will search for oil 
within the Arctic circle. A Ca
nadian company is doing the wild- 
catting.

Stoat called at the Retail Mer
chants' offices before he left with 
a request for some of the “Hub” 
posters with which to mark their 
baggage. He thinks it will be to 
the advantage of even the Esqui
maux to know of Ranger.

ENGLAND PLANS TO SEND MORE 
TROOPS TO IRELAND SOON

LONDON, Dec. 16.— The war office 
was today preparing to send heavy 
reinforcem ents o f  troops into Ireland. 
Two battalions wall leave Sunday and 
others will follow  shortly. All south
western Ireland is being ’ combed for  
Sinn Fein gunmen, according to a dis
patch to the London Daily Ketch to 
day.

A ccording to the Daily Express to 
day, the cabinet probably will agree 
to establish twp senates in Ireland a f
ter the first o f  the year.

“ YOU ’RE M U RD ERE R!”  IRISH 
KNIGHT TELLS GREENW OOD

LONDON, Dec. 16.— “ You are a 
m urderer,”  Joseph Devlin, Irisl 
knight and mem ber o f  parliament 
shouted at Sir Hammar Greenwood, 
chief secretary fo r  Ireland, during ; 
stormy session in the house o f com 
mons today.

Devlin had demanded a withdrawa 
o f the Black and • Tans from  Ireland 
When Sir Hammar refused to prom 
ise this, Devlin sprang from  his sea 
and shouted:

“ Then you are a m urderer!”
Other mem/bers o f  the house shout 

ed to Devlin to withdraw his accusa 
tion.

FOUR NEW  NATIONS ARE
TAK EN  IN LEAGUE

International News Service.
. - , V „  v  , „  ^  , 5n, G EN EVA, Dec. 16.— The Leagueshipped to New York on the steamship : o f  Nationg assembly today admitted

° ’ <>?,lich a in .e  at L.a. L , Bulgaria, Costa Rica, Finland and 
on Dec. -» . Luxemburg. France and Austria re

fused to vote.DECRIES BIG WARSHIPS.

CORSICANA; Dec. 16.— A cotton, gin 
belonging to Smith & Massey, seven miles 
smith of Corsicana, was destroyed last 

! night by fire of unknown origin. The

suran.ee.

. ~—  ! CORSICANA GIN BURNED
LONDON, Dec. 16.— “The airplane j ___

and submarine have revolutionized war, 
says Vice Admiral Sir Percy Scott, who 
was in charge of the gunnery defences 
of London against aircraft attacks, in
an interview in the Daily Mail. 4, r/MVi „.ui, s-uaca in

“ What is the use of battleships? 1 j loss 18 Placed at with $8,000 in-
asfced that in 1913 and 1914. I havej 
been asking it ever since. If we are ' 
going to Build battleships at a c-ost of; 
eight or nine million pounds sterling, we j 
shall have Co build nurses for them in j 
the shape of destroyers and we shall - 
have to provide safe harbors in which 
to keep them. For if not, they will not 
be on the surface very long if there are 
submarines about.”

to be taken to eliminate the burro evil.”

JUDGE GETS wtf-IIFF' OF HIS
BREATH, THEN STOPS CASE

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Dec. 10.— A 
whiskey breath is wrong evidence to 
produce in Justice Houcks’ -court, accord
ing to a discovery made by John Baker, 
Who brought suit against Bert Waters 
for $100 damages for alleged theft of a 
bail terrier dog.

The court obtained just one smell of 
Baker’s breath and d boni used the case. 
“ If you don’t use any better judgment 
than to come into this court as cora- 
jdainant with liquor on your breath, you 
are not entitled to any judgment, and if 
you had a few more drinks I would 
arrest you for intoxication,” the justice 
said.

INVESTIGATION OF 
NEWBERRY’S ELECTION 

RESUMED BY SENATE
International News Service.

W ASH IN G TO N , Dec, 16.— Inver 
t'gation o f  the election o f Senate 
Newberry o f  Michigan, which is tw 
ing contested by Henry Ford, will fc 
resumed by the special committee 0 
the senate’s committee on specie 
privileges and elections. The’ sub 
committee will take up that p h a s. 
which involves F ord ’s claim * tha 
some ballots were destroyed in a: 
e ffo rt  to defraud him, under the re
count that was ordered. This con 
tention is denied in a statement made 
ky Michigan election officers.

BOY STONED TO DEATH.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 16— When in 
a fight between schoolboys at the vil
lage of Belleville, just beyond the city 
limits, Raymond .0. Kleinschmidt, 13 
year* old, was stoned to death. Deputy 
sheriffs who hurried in automobiles to 
the scene have begun an investigation of 
the unusual tragedy. Details are lacking 
so far.

The body of the boy was found on the 
roadside between his home and the 
nchoolhpuse, covered with bruises. The 
lad still was breathing, but died soon 
after at University hospital, Ann Arbor.

When the boy did not appear at supper 
time his parents began a search, assisted 
by neighbors.

LONDON, Dec, 16.— The arrest 
of Eamon de Valera, “ president of 
the Irish republic,” if he'returns to 
England, was advocated by officials 
at the Irish office today. A proposal 
had been made <0 give !>e Valera a 
safe passage to Ireland was refused 
by the Irish ol'lkda’s. The report 
that- ho Is ready to return was dis
counted by Irish officials, who said 
that they did not believe that the 
Sinn Fein leader was coining.

“ Irish peace hopes are brighter,” 
said a streamer on the London Globe 
today in a story on the latest Irish 
developments.

ROTARY CLUB 
ADDS £109 TO

Received heretofote . . . . . . .  .$579.04
Rotary Club ...........................  109.00
John Esley ........................... 10.00

Total .................................... $089.04

Donations to the Times’ Christma 
-heer Fund were featured today by r 
100 check from the local Rotary club 
1 is the second gift of this magnitu h 
*at has been received by the T  mes ir 
1 effort to raise $2,000 for the assur 
nee that the poor little folk and ol 
eople of Ranger will have an appro 

wiate Christmas this year. The first 
onation was received from a prominent 

.'tizen of this city, who did not wish hi 
ame divulged.
Similar donations from other civic or 

unizations and clubs of the city woul 
elp very materially in swelling the 'fund 
0 such proportions as are needed to ap 
•ropriately take care of all that are 
vorthy. A casual glance will convince 
hose interested that the Times is a lorn 
••ay from its goal, yet there is only nib- 

more days Ixifore Christmas.
Santa .Claus, with whiskers and ev’y- 

thing will be present in person Christ
mas day to deliver the presents at a j 
Christmas tree that will be staged at a j 
local auditorium. The evening before i 
large baskets full of good things to eat ! 
will be left at the homes of them all.

i | |  |
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Distinguished Visiter Is Guest in the Home of 
Mayor Hagaman; Spoke to Women?s, Club 

and Saw City During Afternoon.

William Howard Taft, ex-president o f the United States 
and one of its most widely known citizens, was the aruast o f the 
regular weekly forum meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
today, and upon being introduced by H. S. Cole, president o f the 
chamber, addressed the gathering for perhaps twenty minutes. 
He touched on how Mr. Cox feels and how Mr. Harding feels, 
or, he said, he knew to a certainty the feelings o f both, since 

the recent election. However, all the distinguished speaker’s 
Hrne was not spent in levity. For a moment he dwelt on the 
critical situation facing the country today, and on the inside 
workings o f men in pubic life.

Following the speech o f Mr. Taft perhaps fifty business 
men of the city who will be affected, by a rising vote indorsed 
the proposal that the city commission impose a license tax on 
merchants o f every description to provide a street cleaning fund 
tnd a fund for sprinkling purposes. Only one vote was regis
tered against the proposition.

_______ _____________  _____________ ! Mr. Taft, with his secretary, Wendell
j W. Mischler, arrived at 11 :45 o’clock.
| The reception committee included H. S. 
j Cole, president of the Chamber of Com- 
j me roe; its manager, J. E. T. Peters; J. 
j T. Gullahorn, E. J. Barnes, M. R. Newn- 
! ham, E. B Reid, Dr. W. C. Palmer and 
1 Dr. Tibbie. Directly afterwards the visi
tors were driven to the home of Mayor 
M. II. Hagaman and then to the Lone 

'Star banquet ball.where the forum lun
cheon was held.

One hundred business men of the city 
were present at the luncheon and upon 
arrival of Mr. Taft,, broke into the song, 
“Hail, Ha.il, the Gang’s AU Here.”

At 3 o’clock the 1920 club was ad
dressed at the Elks’ Hall. At dinner the 
visitor will bd entertained at their home 
by Mayor and Mrs. Hagaman.

At 8 o’clock tonight Mr. Taft will de
liver his lecture at the Majestic theatre 
on “Our Place Among the Nations.”

1 LO ttl 
TWISTER

•Wiles, Texas, today is minus one pcst- 
ias!:ei\ a; a result of an excursion to 
iat thriving community yesterday by 
ederal Enforcement Officer R. D. Shu- j 
.ate, State Rangers A. E. Wall and T. j 

Jackman, and Will Moore ana Harry j 
loag of the iocal police force, acting un- j 
:r instructions from Captain C. J. 
lackwell of the ranger force.
The visitors found a sixteen-gallon bar

rel of home-made wine in the stere- 
o-jtoffice conducted by "John Watkins 
ad his son, Jim.
Not desiring to slight anyone, they 
en proceeded to a nearby Lmsorial par- 

where a number who bad alrealy 
rrted to observing the Christmas l di
gs were watching the antics of the 

African jumping beans. The beans, 
u.'Ued by me seriousness of the new- 
mers, became quiescent. The officers, 

roceed.ng to a rear room, discovered a 
an, also quiescent, with his arm draped 
vingly around a large bottle contain- 

,.g about four gallons of “ white.”  He, 
'■mg' with John and Jim Watkins, was 

,iven a free trip to Abilene, via. Ranger.
The usual charges of violating the ied- 

rul prohibition laws were f led.

L  I .  W . m

INDICT HOTEL AS PROFITEER.

HARTFORD, Dec. 16.— The federal 
grand jury has indicted the Bond Hotel j 
company, Inc., of a violation of the j 
Lever act in charging excessive prices ’ 
for a special dinner served at. the hotel! 
Saturday, Nov. 20, the day of the Yale-j 
Harvard football game at New Haven. |

On the day . of football game'thousands ! 
of travelers stopped ' here for meals, i 
Upon complaint as to charges au Inquiry '■ 
was made. It was alleged 'tj patrons 
of the hotel that ou Nov. 20 the meals 
served as dinner for two persons cost $10, 
while at another Hartford eating place 
a dinner more satisfying both as to 
quality and quantity was served six per
sons for $11.

HER UNSEEN SPIRIT’ i 
SAW JOHN AIL RIGHT

LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 16.—'T he! 
voice of an “ unseen spirit”  buided Mrs.! 
John A. Shepherd of Huntington, W. Va.,j 
to the railroad station recently, where she | 
found her husband, who had been missing 
for several months, with another woman 
whom he married a short time ago.

Shepherd married his first wife in Feb
ruary and left her shortly after. Ac
cording to his own confession he married] 
wife No. 2, and they were returning from 1 
their ,honeymoon when No. 1, guided by 
the “ spirit” -—John and Mary disagreed as| 
to whether it was a good or evil one— j 
had him arrested on a charge of bigamy. I

Mrs. Shepherd says she joined the 
“ Spiritualist” church after her husband 
left her, and has found much consolation 
in it. A mysterious voice urged her not 
to go to work this morning, and then 
impelled her to the meeting with her 
husband.

WOMAN FATALLY BURNED IN
QUELLING PRAIRIE FIRE

FORT WORTH, Dec. 16.— Mrs. Jack 
Pope, living near Clarksville, Red River 
county, was probably fatally burned to
day while attempting to extinguish a
prairie fire,

MEN BECOME PATRONS
OF “ BEAUTY PARLORS”

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 16.— Not to be i 
! outdone by the feminine invasion of bar-; 

ber shops, many Pittsburgh men has sud-1 
deniy become habitues of that former 
"No Man’s Land,” the once effeminate 
“ Bt-au4y Parlor.”

One shop has a department exclusively 
for men, and, according to the manager,

I it is filled all th« time with customers.

CELESTE HOME BURNS.

Special to the Times.
CELESTE. Dec. 16.— J. M. Clarke 

lose his farm home here yesterday after
noon, when it caught fire from a defec
tive flue and burned to the ground. The 
loss is estimated at $ 1,000 for the house 
and furnishings, with no insurance.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.
%

By Associated P
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.— An unusu

ally severe earthquake, estimated to be 
2-SOO miles from Washington, was record
ed today by seismographs at the George
town university. .The disturbance was 
described as the worst recorded in two 
years: The quake is believed to have
been in the vicinity of the A*ore..

SEEK BAN ON HIGH HEELS.

BOSTON, Dec. 16.—A ban on high 
heels, such as never carried a Puritan or 
Pilgrim ancestor to church, is to be [ 
sought from the legislature by the Massa- 1 
chusetts Osteopathic society. Announce
ment that the society would introduce a 
bill to stop the high heel at its source -  
the manufacturer— was made at its nine
teenth annual convention.

Dr. R. Kendrick Smith of Brooklyn, j 
who read a paper on “ High Heels a j 
C rim e ,to ld  his associates that, the ad- j 
vent of woman suffrage had given the j 
society courage to propose a bill pro-j 
bibiting the manufacture, sale or wearing 
of heels more than 1% inches in height.

SUFFOCATED BY FOIES 
I I

DENVER, Dec. 16.— Trapped by dead
ly gases in a box car bunker into which 
he had crawled seeking warmth, a man 
thought to be William Ryan an organ
izer for the I. W. W., was found dead 
by car inspectors for the Colorado & 
Southern railroad in the yards here.

Opening a hatch at the top of the car, 
the inspectors sent the gleam of their 
pocket searchlights into the sooty depths. 
They saw the body of a man huddled 
in corner. Prodding the body, the in
spectors received no response. They 
climbed down and verified their belief 
that the man was dead.

Deputy Coroner Clyde Taylor was 
summoned and, with the ropes, the body 
was lifted from the bunker. Dr. Taylor 
said that the man evidently had been 
dead about eight hours.

“ These bunkers, placed at either end 
of cars built to carry preservatives, are 
for the purpose of heating the food
stuffs,” Dr. Taylor explained. “Through 
them courses carbon monoxide gas, 
deadly in"* its effect. Ryan probably 
climbed onto the train near Sterling. 
Colo., and hunted for a warm place. 
These bunkers always are kept scaled and 
there is a printed warning on them.

“ Ryan evidently broke the seal apd for 
some reason disregarded the warning; 
perhaps he did1 not see it. In this par
ticular bunker there was no fire, but in 
the one at the other end o f the car there 
was. The deadly gas was carried by 
means of pipes to the bunker where Ry
an lay.

SEE GERMAN PLOTS.

CALIFORNIA ALSO REGISTERS

International News Service.
SANTA CLARA, Cal.. Dec. 0.— Seis

mograph records here today recorded an 
hour and seven minute quake at 5:13 
a. m. The direction wa3 east and the 
distance 6,232 nailer

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Reports 
continue to reach Washington, through 
both official and unofficial channels, in
dicating increasing activity by Germans 
and pro-Germans in Guatemala. In all 
the reports their activity is based on hos
tility to Estrada Cabrera, the deposed 
president.

Cabrera was pro-ally and pro-Ameri
can throughout the war. Friends of 
Cabrera are said to be growing bitter 
against the United States because it has 
refrained from taking affirmative steps 
looking to his release frbm prison. They 
declare that every official hero knows 
Cabrera was the friend of the United 
States and American,- .uout the
twenty years he ru le d ............. ,ay .

S P A S S E D
prrmYs Cell motive Bar

gaining and Co-operative 
Marketing.

Internationa] News Service. 
WASHINGTON, D, 0, Dec. 16 The

-.cnate today p&sacxi tW Ca ipcr-Hersman 
bill which proposes to improve condi
tions for the farmer.

The measure, providing for collective 
argaining and co-operative marketing by 

fanners on agricultural products, was 
passed unanimously.

The measure had been fathered by Sen
ator Capper of Kansas and was aimed 
primarily at trusts which previously han
dled products of the farmers. It will 
also exempt the fanners from certain 
features of the anti-trust law.

WOFMN SEEKING 
IISSMG HUSBAND 

IS TRAIN WRECKED
. By Associated Press

GALVESTON, Dec. 16.— Gulf, Colo
rado & Santa Fe train No. 17, south
bound, was derailed three and one-half 
miles south of Somerville early today. It 
is reported that a few passengers were 
injured, none seriously. None of the 
train crew was hurt. Four cars left th« 
track.

Mis. John Eammill of Ottawa, Can
ada, was a passenger on the train. She
was on her w^y to Galveston to verify 
the identification as her husband of a 
man found ea from exposure Monday 
morning. Mr. Hammili, a wealthy Ca
nadian business man, had been missing 
from his home for some time, and the 
first trace the family had had of him 
was when they received letters post
marked Fort Worth. He disappeared 
from that city the day after the letters 
were written.

ACES NEWSPAPER MAN 
DIES AT MINERAL WELLS

By Associated Press.
MINERAL WELLS, Dec. 16.— Colonel 

Jim Storey died here today. He was 
80 years old and is said to have been the 
oldest active newspaper man in the South, 
being owner of the Rokchito (Okla.) 
News. Until a month ago he had been 
for two years superintendent of the con
federate home at Ardmore.

Colonel Storey learned the printers’ 
trade at the age of 8 years. While work
ing on the Newr Orleans Picayune he en
listed in the Confederate army afad be
fore the close of the struggle had risen 
to be colonel in the Louisiana division. 
He established the first daily newspaper 
here.
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Imitations of
Allied Goods Flood 

German Market
By Associated Press

BERLIN, Doe. 16.—German manufac
turers have flooded the markets here with 
imitations of American, English and 
Frem'h wares, some so cleverly made it 
is difficult to detect them, but others of 
an almost ludicrous clumsiness.

DODGER-DEATH WILL NOT' JA LIGHT HEART WILL MAKE IT
0FECT COMPAM’S PLMSj m Y  Tq  m a k e  TJ £  FESTIVE ANKLE

SHIMMY AT “THE GARDEN” FRIDAYOfficial announcement that: there will | 
be no change in the' plans and policies j 
of the Doc! |e Bros. Motor company is j 
contained ini the following telegram re- j 
ceived by the Oilbelt Motor company, lo- j 
cal distributors:

“Knowing that each member, or our.,or- ! 
ganization will wish a word from ns ; 
at this time, and as an acknowledgement j 
of the messages of sympathy and loyalty 
received from every one, we wish to say j 
that the founders of the business built 
it on such -a rockbed foundation of hon-

Tha

i DIVISION OFFERS 
ABOUT TRADE CARNIVAL! ‘WHO TURKEY ON XMAS;’

ARMY STATION MOVElolidi

If: you go to the Summer Garden 
d&iivi ■ tomorrow night your feet will be 
mvudl lighter and you will dance your 
way straight into the hearts of many 
little children of Ranger, because the net 
proceeds will be giverw to the Times 
Glider FunJd, and will be used to help

{ mate Christmas the joyful occasion

deed done and at the same time give. to j 
;the donor an evening’s pleasure.

.Mrs. E. N. Jonas, owner of the Sum- J 
:mer Garden, has foregone any possible | 
profit that she would make in favor of | 
the Cheer Fund. In discussing the mat- j 
ter she declared that she waited to help I

i  he
giving Ranger n, 
indicated by the 
Retail Merchants’ 
mutely 100 letters 
ceived every week 

Thaso letters, i:

ly Trades Carnival ii; 
itionwme publicity is 
correspondence of the 
assoei ati efin., Approx i • 
in regard t<4 it. are re- 

, Secretary Burt says. 
1 addition to oil field

esty, integrity and good will that not hhcVld Y  for tilose who throt
A  purchaser who goes into a tobacco ^  y  of om. dear president, *au£  ot are clni<irau, of mi"

shop and asks for a standard English Horace E. Dodge, will in the slight-j t?rt&me:M f f ^ ns( SP  tho
f  American cigarette _probabl> be d rtffect the continuity of poll- j S1<'J be Withheld from the proceeds,
handed a package with a label close!., i, ■ Perhaps no other occasion during the
esembling the trade mark of the original. , CÛ R faith frl'accord with his expressed | ^ id & ys  will .carry. the warmth of a good

wish, every policy and principle around | — r,----- ---------------------- ——■—  ̂ — -— -y—- ,
which the business has grown will con-| ■ ... , w
tinue to dominate it for all time and un- - iF110PEA>i& AT ODDS OVER

EX IL E D  10 YEARS, AT 01
' HE GOES BACK TO MEXICO

idL PASO, Dee. 10.— After years of 
virttual exile, Genaral Luis Terrazas, for

m s estate of nearly 5,000,000 acres

The price will be much less and fre
quently, pleased with the bargain the 
customer puts the box in his pocket with
out closely examining it. Afterwards he 
discovers that he has a German cigarette..
The few imported tobaccos on sale are 
very expensive and those which have not 
been smuggled in bear the import tax 
stamp.

Street venders o f  tobaccos, candies and 
other articles display imported tyobaecos 
and German imitations side by side, so 
that eventually purchasers learn the dif- 
f ' - '" - '"  a” 1 •ome wary, although the 
German tobaccos are not Ainferiur to
some imported brands. , „ , .... , ,

in some of the high class retauraiits ^cr governor or Chihuahua, will go back
only imitation cigarettes arc sold. t to Mexico to spend Vhe remainder of his

The drug stores are perhaps the cWef life, he said today. He is on his way to
German fmitatfonw. Chihuahua City from Los Angeles, 

imported toilet articles, and particular
ly soap, shaving cream, tooth paste and,
face lotion are very scarce. But all the, lias been rctured lo him, 
i , „ kijxciwau oraiiu.S' have been imi- / .one.
rated, I „ _________ ________ ,__ „

Whisky Imitations Best i “
Trade mark imitators have displayed g*“  .............«mn— ■>■>_».

their best work in the saloons, wnereJj 
whiskey bottles bear the labels of well jj; . 
known English manufacturers. But || 
either the signature or the brand or a § 
word, in the name, is inverted, or the 
trade mark slightly distorted. The bot
tles have been filled with German-made 
whiskeys, often white but sometimes 
colored and the substance reeks of grain 
alcohol. The effect of the drink is about 
as: that of the Kentucky, Georgia and .
West Virginia “moonshine.”

French liquors and . impored gins are 
virtually never sold, r

■The German inventive talent has been 
carried further, to .include all sorts of 
wearing apparrel. A suit of clothes, dis
played in a window and bearing a re
markably reasonable price tag catches 
the eyes of the passers-by. Upon carerui 
examination it will be found the cloth is 
made of paper. Many hats, caps, vest-, 
trousers and even shirts are made of 
pa*.cr. Taper strings are in general use 

Shoes which can be purchased for a 
small sum crack and dissolve in water.
Tim”  *>■’•'> made of turner .

American, and English made clothes 
have ...u'-xi so. carefully imitated that only 
mi expert can detect the difference,

it I give the children of the city whose par- 
hflj.onts were unfortunate, a real-Christmas. 

The price of the dance will remain the 
same and no donations will be asked. 
Every cent of the receipts will be given 
as gifts should be given,-' freely and 
through a desire to give.

der the express authority of the owners j ATHLETIC SIl̂ aEM
of the business we wish to say there will j
be no pause nor hesitation. Business L AMSTERDAM, Dee. 16.—/The Ainer-- 
wii1 he continued as John and Horace J ican system of athletic training which 
Doidge had planned. The plant goes on,”  j culminated in many American victories

at the Antwerp Olympia games is now
being subjected'throughout Europe to a 
great'deal of criticism, favorable and un
favorable. yVhile, as au example, there 
are some members of the Dutyh Olympic 
committee who consider Holland should 
adopt American methods in its universi
ties and athletic elute, others charge that 
such long intensive training makes the

j CHICAGO ESTABLISHES DEAD
LINE FOR IDLE AUTOS

CHICAGO, Dee, 16.— Parking automo
biles in the congested downtown streets 
has been the cause of so many evil's that 
city council has passed an ordinance 
sweeping loafing autos off the streets.

The survey shows that 3,000 cars are 
lined daily along sidewalks, obstruct
ing traffic and blockading the people.

Now they must get, out. The ordi
nance covers about a square mile of 
territory. Garages underground and 
outide the limits of the jurisdiction of 
the ordinance are among the plans con-

towns. and the state cities s*ch as Fort 
Worth, Dallas and Beaumont! have come 
from distant states. California, Okla
homa, Montana, and one letter from 
Winnipeg, Canada, indicate* the atten
tion that the carnival has attracted. 
The “Hub” emblem of the merchants has 
particularly fixed Ranger in the minds 
of the country as the capital of the oil 
iselds, the letters indicate.

NEW UNDERTAKER IN CHARGE 
OF dON'ES-COX DEPARTMENT 

A. C. Browning, an experienced un-

“ Eftt your Christmas dinner at Camp 
Jackson. Wild turkey is served” is the 
•slogan of the army drive to recruit the 
Fifth division to full war strength. This 
makes the second division -which the de
partment proposes to have ready for all 
emergencies. The [second division, sta
tioned at Camp Travis, Texas, was tin 
first outfit to be filled up.

Title divisional station offers feature, 
ranging from the metropolitan amuse 
rnonts of Columbia, S. C., the state capi
tal, with a population of 53,000, to hunt
ing small game on the military reserve 
non and the more ambitious shooting of 
deer and bear in the pine forests nearby

Removal from the postoffice building

',as signed up three men in the last few 
ays.
They are: John F. Flynn, Jersey City, 

J. ; Jack I„; I .Win. Provnu-nee, i.t.
Willard K. Hoover. Dublin. Texas. 

All go to the Hawaiian Islands for thro* 
years. The two northerners go to the 
artillery and Hoover to the infantry, 

Sergeant McQueen also announces; that 
he has received application blanks for 
Victory medals, and announces that he 
will be glad to have ex-service men apply 
for them.

_ the full limits of which were required for 
dertaker, has been placed in charge" o f f ^ e  whristmas rush, has in no wise in 
the undertaking department of the Jones- j teMerred with the efficiency of the loca 
Cox company. Before coming to Ranger j recruiting station. Th* station, now 
he was for six years in the employ of j located in the Carpenters’ hall, 2101/: 
a Dallas firm. J Lhn street, just One* of \V eiw Bros.

athletes professional amateurs.
At a recent meeting of the committee J template;! to edre for. the cars. The law 

one speaker went so far as,to question; goes into effect Dec. IS and the car 
the amateur standing of the American | drivers must do the best they can to 

He is ninety-( navy ci-ew which won the Olympic eight!find Yefuge for cars outside the busi- 
* regatta. . jness district.

PARLORS
Are now permanently located and open for business. W e have spared 
no expense in making these the finest parlors in the city. First class, 
efficient service, will be our policy as usual.

Catholic Mission
Preached by

Rev. Father Eberts, C. S. S. R.
Redemplorisfc of San Antonio

Commencing Sunday, Dec. 12 
Ending Sunday, Dec. 19

Sermon each evening, 8 p. m. 
Mass 6 a. m. and 8:30 a. m. each

Shampoos
Special for Allies Billard

morning

Non-Catholics cordially invited.

Rev. R. A. Gerken, Pastor
ST. R IT A ’S CATH OLIC CHURCH,

Blackwell. Road. Ranger, Texas.

E X T E N S I O N
T A B L E S

Our Regular Prices
•2x6 F. O. or G. O. . .$24.S€ 
45x6 F. O. or G. O. . .$27.50 
48x6 F. O. or G. O. . .$31.00

Everything Else 
Priced in Pro

portion
COMPARE OUR 

* PRICES

E . 1 . 1 0 3
Furniture Co.
10S N. Marsion St.

Lady Gobbold is regarded as the best 
&hot among British women royalty.

If

a n y  T rad e  T ick ets H av e Y ou o n  th e  B e au tifu l

r S p e e ia
To Be Given Away in Hander, Monday, December 27th?

Under Auspices of Ranger Retail Merchants’ Association

9 p p

t i l ?  i ICiiSl

Every H ila r
—You should—If the merchani: wnere you are 
trading now doesn't give tickets—go to the live one 
up the street, lie docs. Someone will win that car 
— it may fee YOU.

Are You Saying Ail Your, Holiday

l o ud  ought to—they are valuable; for every 
dollar you spend in Ranger, see that you get a 
i rade T ieket—All leading merchants give them— 

Any ticket veu hold stands a chance of being the 
1’iickv one.

4

T ak e
Every shop is showing sj 
season for Ranger., 
lions better in Ranger stores

jM l  m  S

IS
town in

th e B i^ C h ris tm a s  B a rg a in s  in M anger
s been lowered to the limit, in order to make this a banner Christmas
ppers are coming here because they know prices are lower a

*45- & Ju

town
Iy buying here you not only help Ranger, bat help yourself.

f f j u . 
f M  \ oliday Carnival

-
M  t k  T 'l lu f l l l

Under Auspices of the

ANTS' as: SITU W  I F i

t

:
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PROGRAM
T-EMFLE—Bebe' Daniels in “ Oh 

I,:uly, Daily,” "Wilu Woniaii and

M AJESTIC-- Hawaiian Butterfly Co. | 
prewn.t “The Man in Black" and | 
Dov.sjla  ̂ Fairbanks in “ The Ameri- i 
cano." t;

LIBERTY -Tfopr- Hampton in “ Mod jj
‘Via S a ■ h:,. / f i ;! "ipsay
In i/.i • Dl i:'i ;'” i coined‘ $

r By BILLY DE BECK
a ̂ a3S£saOT»MEatwsi«att»w
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ALL RI6H7T 
■SWEET 
WCMAM

! F

Titf D.jkrijpivu Mother’ ' of the

Thai >, lee dtvt-r i. 'u u liom Kealart 
w l: i<:l sent in, support of Bribe Daniels 
in -Ob Lady Lady,’ ’ which .yens at the 
Temple theatre for two days beginning 
today. ’

Fpr it is certain no more prolific play
er of. “ grande dame” roles has ever ap- 
peaml in fildom than Lillian Langdon, 
who interprets Mrs. Farringdon in the 
picture version of the Bolton and Wode- 
honse musical comedy success.

Appearing under 78 prominent direc
tors in seven years is a record said to 
be unique in photoplay annals. Among 
the great productions in which Miss 
Langdon has appeared in "mother” roles 
are "Daddy Long Logs,” “ His Majesty 
the American,” "Water. Water, Every
where,” “ Blood Will Tell,” “ Flirting 
wit h . Fate. ’ Also she played the Mother 
of Christ in “ Intoferaucte,” The Duchess 
in “The Hope” and Miss Gallagher in 
the great comedy hit, “ Going Some.” She 
was prominently cast in Wanda Haw- 
lev s recent picture, “Her Beloved Vil
lain.”
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I survival of the. fittest-—” these princi- 
! pies were part of the creed which Jim 
| and Nick had agreed-, upon; but when 
j that creed struck at the very vitals of 
; his happiness, Jim brushed it aside— 
I and killed his friend. How the soul of 

a man wins, through agony and tears to 
a wonderful redemption, is the theme of 
the Qoldwyn Picture, “ Earth-bound,” 
which comes to the Lamb theatre Friday 
and Saturday.

“ Earthbouhd” was written for the 
screen by Basil King, and is one of the 
Eminent Authors’ Series.

LAMB.
In the quiet of a college room three 

chums were talking over their pipes, of 
life and its problems, discussing creeds, 
and debating the thousand and one ques
tions that absorb and fascinate youths 
about to go forth into the world.

Two of the three finally put upon pa
per tiie creed upon which they were 
agreed, a creed which was to regulate 
their future, conduct. The third man re
fused to subscribe.

“ Nc God, no sin. no future life; noth
ing but the survival of the fittest and 
every man for himself.” This creed was j 
signed by Nicholas Desborough and : 
James Rittenshaw. Under their signa- I 
tures the third man of the trio wrote his ’ 
opinion of it :' "All tommyrot,”  and ’
signed his name, Harvey Breek.

With the creed as their guiding light ' 
the two chums entered the business j 
wot Id. Materially, they were very suc
cessful The creed seemed to have 
brought to them- al) that men could ask, ; 
of comfort, reputation, worldly goods,' 
achievement. Probably it was not ap- i 
plied as extremely as it was written; un- | 

»til Nick. ..entered into an affair with 
Jim’s wife, Daisy. Then it hit home. !

“ Every man for himself—no sin—the j

iFORGED ORDER FOR ANOTHER
MAN’S CLOTHES, CHARGED

J Under charge of. taking a suitcase of 
I clothing from the Smith rooms under a 
! forged order, Eliza H. Andrews is in 
: the city jail. The suitcase and the cloth- 
; ing therein, said to be worth several hum 
j (-red dollars, was the property of John 
! L. Belt. Andrews is alleged to have 
j come to the hotel w .i, a forged order 
i from ^elt asking that the suitcase be de- 
j liverecl Jto him.
i A warrant for -the arrest of Andrews 
j was issued out of the court of Justice 
of the Peace Roger Fenlaw.

LACASSA BOY, GASSED 
IN F E M E , IS BURE 

IN VEALS C
John /. Steward, 2.” years old, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Steward, died 
Dec. 13 at New Orleans and was buried 
yesterday in Veale cemetery, fourteen 
miles north of Ranker. The Rev. J. W. 
McKinney conducted the services.

■ be Mecca. <* . van a soldier in France;
| ano during the war was gassed. Since 
| that Fine he has been in the care of 
; physicians. He was horn and roared 
in the Lacas-sn neighborhood and was 

t well known to many Ranger people. At j 
, present m. father's family is making its 
’ norne in Weatherford, but until a short 
. time ago it had mode its home in this ; 
i neighborhood for years.

o'Milford Undertaking company di- | 
recteif funeral arrangements.

THEODORE.
A. S. Ilepkes, • BreCteuridge.
J. J. Fray, Brcckenridge.
Mrs. J. Vv’ . Howard, Breckenridge. 
J. W. Anderson, Fort Worth.
I. Sharp, Fort M’orth.
Fred Dudley, Fort Worth.
H. C. Taylor. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
G. Roberts, Fort Worth.
0. E. Ratokin, Wichita Falls.
J. M. Marte, Dallas.
Seymour La scum. Now York.
M. II. Winkler, Jackson, Miss.

C. H. Frede, Muskogee, Okla. 
Pat Kildey, Dallas.
W. H. Sears, Breckenridge.
J. E. Archer, Bowie.
R. B. Hoover, Waco.
R. W. Doyle, Bridge.
A. F. Rogers, Menard.
II. H. Davenport, Amarillo.

J D. Boggs, Wichita Falls.
H. O. Abel, Dallas.

E. G. Latbrop, Dallas.
J. C. Sehinerkes, Breckenridge.
H. H. Blair, Fort Worth.
Geo. Pepper, Fort Worth.
Graham Stearns, Dallas.
K. A. Browning, Dallas.
F. B. Means and wife, Breckenridge.

Ladies LetCuticura 
fieep Y ear Skin 

Fresh and
J So«p,6intoent,T*Iestm,2Sc.eTtnrw&*r«. I 1 iiddrcM: 0tin«nxaitl>«rators**,XS*5-t,X.Se*

ONLY “KICKED BY W H ITE MULE.”

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 10.— When a Belle
ville policeman responded to the excited 
call of a woman who stated that a man 
had been hit by an automobile on North 
Fifteenth street and was dying on the 
sidewalk, he found Samuel Engelage, a 
hodcarrier, sprawled out on the sidewalk'.

“ Were you hit by an auto?” inquired 
the natrolman.

“ No, I was kicked by a white mule,” 
said Engelage.

lie  was fined $10 and costs by a jus
tice on a plea of guilty. The authorities 
are after the man v;ho sold him the 
whisky, following information given by 
Engclage.

Miss Grace M. Cole, a graduate of the 
University of Oregon, has been appointed 

j as the first seed analyst of Me Pen^ -vl- 
vania Department of Agriculture. Miss 
Cole has been engaged in seed testing 
work for the United States Department 
of Agriculture and several states for 

, many years.

M’CLESKEY.
H. A. Lawler, Fort Worth.
J• A. Scalise, Breckenridge. 
Wayne Cassatt, Eldorado.
J. J. Roberts, Dallas.
Z. M. Churchill, Breckenridge. 
Wm. Alexander, Strawn.
R. A. Ritter, Fort Worth.

PARAMOUNT.
R. T. Morrison, Dallas.
E. It. Portucheck, St. Louis.
J. C. Prewitt, Dallas.
W. L, McCauley, Dallas.
W. E. Chambers, Abilene.
H. S. Dawson, Kansas City.
M iss Dawson, Kansas City.
A. J. McGregor, San Antonio.

“ EartMioiffltr
Friday and Saturday

• w -«m mm mm mm. m&a 
OLD HATS MADE NEW

Cleaned and Blocked.
NEW YORK H AT WORKS

129 S. Austin St. 
las® hsbh S3BES ma m m  bps rmh«

L A M B
THEATRE

D A N C I N G  
T O N I G H T

------- A T-------
Summer Garden
Music by Summer Garden 

Orchestra.
Every one invited.

..AST TIME TODAY
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Complete Change o f Program

iawaiian
fSCRBBtl EVENT 
4 OF TUBES FOLD 

IMPORTANCE!!

Presents

“THE MAN IN BLACK”

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN

. ‘‘THE AMERICAKCP
F r id a y  Night the Big Country Store Attraction

STARTING TODAY
The “ G'c/od Little Bad Girl.”  
posing- as a vamp to put a friend 
in right.
(u&

■ ■•.AL-''-

By
WINCHELL SMITH 

Co-starring

W il l ia m  H . C r a n e  
and B u s t e r  Keaton
A  T hrilling Story of Love and 
H igh Finance, Interpreted hy £ 
B rilliant Ensemble o f Players.

Personally supervised 
by the author

Offered by JOHN LGOLDEN, Mil 
SMITH and MARCUS LOE’W

Follow  the Crowd.

Hart Schaffner & M m  $50 aid $55 Suits Have 
ru- ■ BeeftJRednced' to

w

-A'

V

o i i L  f/A

7

TO DAY 
Hope Hampton

“ M O D E R N ' SALOM E”
— Also—

JACK DSM PSEY 
— in—

“ DARE D EVIL JA C K ”

Sunshine Comedy 
“ M ary’s Little Lobster”

We might as well tel! yon the truth about it; we can’t make any 
money selling clothes at such prices. But we don’t want to make 
money now. We want to make this store the most talked about 
place in Ranger from  the standpoint of values, sendee, styles. 
We’re willing to spend a lot of money doing that Hart Schalf- 
ner &  Marx are helping us with unusual values. You get the 
benefit.

$50 and $55 Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Suits, now—

$60 and $65 Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Suits, now—̂ 1 14J

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and 
Overcoats, worth $70 and $75 now—

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and 
Overcoats worth $80 and $85, now—

What more appropriate gift could you give for  Father or Son, for  this 
Christmas than one o f  these fine Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits? Find 
out the size^ then come in and make your selections.. If the suit does 
not please him, we will exchange it or refund the money.

‘For Service and Satisfaction.”

r< "£ A  1 .  A  i f  r .

O n  p r o g r a m
_ “ Wild W omen and Tame Men’

Now Comedy.

i p fSmi

Davis
The Home o f Hart Schaffner Marx Clothes

Corner Rnsk and Fine
■Store Open Evenings From New Until Christmas.
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iiaxiger Dan ip I lines
RANG EH PUBLISHING . COMPANY 

PUUItiHEBS

R. B, WAGGOMAN,
Vice President an! General Manager

11. J£. BQ£@MAN, Massaging Eddie?. I

TELEPHONE
Local connection ........ .................... •

Special < Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at tic 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under Ac. 
of March 8, 1879.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively w 

titled to the use for publication of al 
news dispatches credited to it or no 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon ti* 

character, standing or reputation of an 
person, firm or corporation which ma 
appear in the columns of The Times \vj 
be gladly corrected upon being brougi. 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Any error made in advertisements w*l 

fee jffadly corrected the following da, 
upon its being brought to the attestin' 
of the publishers. In cose of such error.- 
the liability o f ; The Times is limited t> 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswxc. 
Bldg., New Y ork; Chemical Bldg., tit 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresg 
Bldg., Detroit.

Dallas: ALGER JONES 
716 Dallas County State Bank Bldg

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier ........ ............. $ .2.
Oae mouth ................. .. . ................ ik
Three months .................................. 2.5-
Six months ........................... ............ o.u*
One year ............................. ............. y.u
Single copies ....................... ................... u.

(In Advance.)

%

^  by Ca riysle H w ̂  • •-*.nmK
O POSSUM AGAIN.

W E IIAVB W ITH US TODAY—

William Howard Taft, President of the 
United States from 1909 until 1913, win 
lecture in Ranger tonight upon the sub
ject of “ Our Place Among the Nations.’ 
It is a subject in which every American 
is interested, and will be delivered by i. 
man who is perhaps mere in accord wife 
the popular ideal than any other person 
in public life.

Born in 1357, graduated from Yale in 
1878, since the latter date he has spen. 
the greater part of his life in the public 
service. He became a national figure a. 
governor-general of the Philippines dur 
ing the trying period of the early days o. 
American occupation. He was vice pres 
ident during Roosevelt’s second admin is 
tration and succeeded him in the preai 
dential chair.

Ever noted for thinking clearly, £o; 
making the practical and just decision 
rather than the most expedient, it wa. 
during his term of office and even more 
since that time, that Mr. Taft has risei, 
to the highest place in the popular re
gard. “The mantle of Roosevelt ha. 
fallen x>p his shoulders,’ ’ it was sab.
wheY Lb entered the White Houkfc. ButV;~ v
it early /became apparent that the grea. 
Ohfptin had a mind of his own and wa 
not the puppet of a previous regime. 
Tlich public welfare, not partisan politics 
dominated his fictions. From this inde
pendence largely'-, came the Bull1 Mobs* 
movement of 1912, which resulted in 
his 'defeat.

During the seven years since he retiree 
from public office, Mr. Taft has becorm 
more and more a national figure. Hi: 
action in refusing large salaries in com 
mereial pursuits, preferring instead to be 
come a . professor in hia alma mater, en 
dented - him to the people. They per 
eeived he was a statesman and not a 
politician. Ho has since that day been 
a leader of national rather than parti
san thought. His opinion has been 
sought on every issue.

He was one of the earliest advocates 
of a league of nations, and has ever been 
a stanch supporter of such an organiza
tion. In this, as in other matters, his 
support has been weighty, for it is known 
to -be based on logic and free from bias.

Conceivably, Mr. Taft has objections to 
.the league in its present form. Therein 
he is in accord with the spirit of Amer
ica as shown in the late election. But 
that he is its friend is shown by hib 
statements during the election.

Mr. Taft tonight will give his views on 
the league of nations. These views will 
bo based on logic and not influenced by 
any personal animosities. They will be 
views formed by a keenly trained mind, 
guided by years of experience. It will 
be worth while.

Constantine’s intense desire to get 
back on the throne of Greece would seem 
to indicate that after living tw en ty -  

three years with Sophy, he doesn’t care a 
rap about trouble.— Lexington Herald. 

---------- o----------
Probably the worst thing about prohi

bition is that it makes a man spend 
money on his family that he might have 
spent on his friends.— Dallas News.

------ ----- ---------------
Says M. Yenezelos: “I believed the 

Greek people were following mo, but I 
have made a mistake?” The words sound 
familiar.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

’’ — ----- o— --------
The cost of living in Havana is said to 

be double the cost in this country. And 
most probably worth it.—Columbia Rec
ord.

When O Possum nouneed upon Ladv 
Duck and Tinker Bob came from his hid- 
!ng place, there was a change in the ac
tions of this fellow that wanted to be 
King, I ’ll tell you, What do you sup- 
nose he thought when he saw Tinker 
TVb? Well, I don’t believe anyone could 
•■ell for he supposed that the real King 
'if the Forest was far away in the Lam’ 
of the South.

T'nker Bob took him by the tail aim1 
held him up in the air. You can bet 
that ho was so surprised that he didn’t 
wen have time to play his usual tri'-k 
Of course you know what that was—he 
"as always trying to make someone 
think he was dead. It was too late thi ■ 
time though, for Tinker had him by the 
Lail before he could even think about it.

“ What does all of this mean” asked 
Tinker Bob ns he held O Possum at 
era’s length. “What are you doing with 
ny coat on?”

“ Oh King,” cried O Possum, “ I 
thought you were in the far Southland.”

“ It wouldn’t make any different o if 
r was in the Moon. What business have 
ou wearing my clothes and trying to 
take the Forest Dwellers think you are j 
he King?” Tinker gave him a good j 
baking.

“Oh King, wait till I tell you all about 
how it happened. Yon see I haven’ t • 
men in the Forest for a long time and j 
vhile I was with the Moon he was tell- j 
ng me what I should do when 1 cume j 
ack to the Forest. So one night he j 
aid that you had gone to tho,Sou*aland i 
md that the Forest was left- without a 1 
ling. He' said that that would neycr ; 
o. and told tne to go i o the Forest and , 
e the King till you should return. And. ' 

3h King, 1 thought that the Moon knew , 
,-hi’ t 1 ought to do hotter than A  did j 
ivself so I came to the Forest and told j 

Jack the Wood Rat. that I was the new j 
fing.” . j

“ But even if you were the new King l 
hat didn’t give you the privilege to kill 
ady Duck, the creature <d at. you- lived j 

will, bo peacfeully for a long time.’ O j

“ What Are You 'Doing With My 
Coat On?”

Possum didn’t know what to soy.
Suddenly there came a knock on tIn

door and Tinker Bob put O Possum down 
to answer the call. Who do you suppose 
it was? Well, it was Major Pole Cat 
He was out of breath for be bad been 
hurrying as fast as ever he could, and 
when he stepped into the King’s Palace he 
was more than surprised to see O Pos
sum with the King’s coat, on his back.

“ What does this mean, Oh King? You 
are not going to let this fellow be the 
King while you are away, are you?”

Tinker Bob told Major that he was 
just trying to find out how that coat 
came to be on O Possum. Then Major 
said: “ O King, I almost forgot my i «-s- 
sage from the Moon. I must tell it 
quickly.”

Wo will see tomorrow what the ..mes
sage from the Moon was.

Tomorrow— Major Asks Some 
Questions.

HE WOMAN WHO SAW

Their Initial Grievance.
The Woman has it on the authority of 

an old-fashioned disciple of the culinary 
art who was once rated as a "domestic,” 
but who. on her “ registration blank” 
records herself as a “ housewife” — that 
diet fads produced the first complication 
in the servant problem.

“ It wasn’t a cook they wanted in their 
kitchen,” explained this relic of an ex
tinct ca’ line, “ but a trained nurse.”

And giving a thought to the sub:eet, 
the Woman is forced to conclude that 
Diet Fads go hand in nand with Beauty 
Producers and Avoirdupois Regulators 
in the domestic regime of the moment. 
Somewhere back in the misty past—per
haps in the “ prunes and prisms” days—  
it was considered indelicate to mention 
what you ate. Now wherever men and 
women congregate, there Diet is dis
cussed in its most painful detail. Every 
man and woman you meet is on a diet 
of Home description, and such a things as 
uniformity in the preparation of a home 
meal is almost unheard of.

It was on this theme that the tempera
mental cook took iasue. The first home 
disrupted on the shoal of “ gastronomy” 
showed father eating in t-.e evening a 
series of concoctions recommended by 
his physician for his particular ailment, 
brought on by former indulgence in 
things “ he liked to eat.”  Mother’s 
course dinner was regulated along lines 
intended to restore the beauty and slen

derness which had been sacrificed on the 
same altar. The children were consum
ing food designed to prevent the catas
trophe which had overtaken both 
parents.

And the irate cook decided that her 
business of preparing meals was based, 
upon a kind of divination. The c o o k s; 
must have construed the demands' as un-: 
fair to “ organized labor,” because the 
first insurgents in the ranks of the rebels 
have acknowledged that their grievance 
was the wholesale introduction of Diet 
Fads into households that had pre
viously been run on simple—bat costly 
lines. # *
The Critics.

It happened on the platform of an 
“ L” station. The Woman, waiting for a 
local, heard the ticket chopper talking 
to a burly six-foot friend. The latter 
was fairly rocking a slot machine in his 
anxiety over a fractious penny that re
fused to choke out the gum from the 
throat of the machine. I*.o puc-tuated 
his sentences with stabs at the machine.

“ Now. whatcha think of the women 
votin’, Bill?” With am almost anti-pro
hibition lurch the machine disgorged the 
gum and slid into his cupped hand.

“ It’s bad business, Jim, the eounthry 
has enough to get over wid the war an’ 
everything widout the womin— well, jes‘ 
you mark the words that I ‘m sneakin’—- 
they didn’t oughter have nothing to do 
with politics at all. They should lave it 
to them that knows—” and down went 
the chopper handle for emphasis rather 
than business, for the box was empty.

Jim’s jaws were engaged in a rotary 
motion, preliminary to getting the cher

ished gum in an easy chewable condi
tion, but it did not hinder or stop his 
discourse. “ You said it, Bill, you’re the 
wise guy— you- gotter leave a thing like 
that to men what’s got the time to un
derstand about such things. Now, how 
did you vote this year?”

Furiously Jim chopped his tickets— 
“ Me? Oh, I didn’t vote at all this year. 
I jes’ never did get around to register.”

:’s sp
The plump dowager in the Fifth ave

nue stage was confiding in the thin one. 
“But my dear, I ’m simply delighted that 
it’s broken off. Naturally poor Harry 
feels dreadfully about it, but he’ll get 
over it— he always has.”

“Yes, I rather felt that it would be a 
relief to you” ------

“Relief, my dear, is hardly the word. 
Not that there was anything against the 

j girl really—but I never thought that she 
I was worthy of Harry. I never could 
take to her, and I ’m awfully glad that 

i she found out her mistake so soon.
) “ Did she give any reason?”
| “Oh, I suppose so------ Harry said she
1 did. but I quite forget what it was the 
dear boy said she said. But I know per
fectly well what the real reason was. 
She was afraid that Harry' couldn't sup- 

I port her in the style to which she wanted 
to become accustomed.”

T
A-

RIPPLING RHYMES

SNOW.
When I was young,, long, long ago, I 

loved to see the falling snow; but now 
that I am old and bent, I do not like 
it worth a cent. The land looks ghastly, 
stark and dead, when over it the snow 
is spread; the land where late the roses 
bloomed is in its shroud, in snow en
tombed. I like this good old pleasant 
globe when shiniDg verdure forms its 
robe, when grass is growing on the hills, 
and codfish sport along the rills; then 
very thing seems full of vim ; 1 dance 

md shake a buoyant limb; and if some 
•orumon milage scold comes up to tell me 

I am old, I turn a handspring on the 
green, to show that I am sweet sixteen. 
It takes the sunshine and the breeze to 
limber up a dotard’s knees, and make 
him feell he’s still on earth, a creature 
vf some use and worth. But when he 
from the window looks on naked woods 
and frozen brooks, on snow ■wreaths 
whirling in a rage, he feels the burden 
of his age. It seems to him his age must 
be a thousand years, plus two or three. 
\nd all the boys he used to know are 

sleeping somewhere ’ne&tb the snow; and 
colder than a miner's soul the , scow 
ionics 'down. While church bells toll a 
reqjuiem, for Tom or Jim—when will the 
blamed bells toll for hint? Such, thoughts 
the drifting snowflakes bring; and snow’s 
a bleak and ghostly thing.

FURS
-make a most desirable 
Christmas gift.

-We have a beautiful show
ing in all colors and skins. 
Each piece we sell carries 
a guarantee.

A  FEW CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
SW EATERS
PETTICO ATS
UNDERW EAR
HOSIERY
PAJAM AS

HATS
VEILS
H ANDKERCHIEFS
CAPS
MESH BAGS 
ViMT-TY BAGS 
PURSES 
BATH  ROBES 
KIMONAS 
HOUSE DRESSES

Special attention given to men shop
pers. W e cordially invite your in
spection.

T

107 S. Marstozk, Bet. Main and Pino.
•i__ _

j I was bilding a rouse out of cards up 
in mas room this aftirnoon, and jest 
wen I got it almost bilt it all fell down, 
me saying, Aw heck, thats a heck c£ a 
note, heck.

| Benny, youve bin using that werd in- 
tirely too mutch lately aed ma. 

j Aw heck, ma, hecks a good werd, I 
I sed.
j Well it sounds like a bad one and I 
1 clout wunt to beer you say it agen, sed 
in a.

1 Well g ma, heck, I meen gosh, I sed 
j You herd wat I sed, sed ma.

A nd she kepp on darning holes out of
house 

ig the

While there is regret that we did not 
make greater preparations before plung
ing into the war, Germany does not 
share in it.— Pittsburg Ga2ettc-Times.

RANGER L A W  ENFORCEMENT
IN THE OIL FIELDS

Law enforcement in the oil fields is 
receiving the attention of the adjutant 
general and his department at the pres
ent time.

Ranger is the headquarters of a cap
tain and his company of these ever effi
cient agents of the law.

Law enforcement should meet with the 
approval of all law-abiding citizens. A 
and is uncivilized where life is unsafe, 

property unprotected, happiness impossi- 
oie and prosperity ever disturbed by 
chose who set the law at defiance.

These rangers were not sent to the city 
of Ranger on account of conditions in 
that city alone. They were not sent to 
Ranger because the officials of that city 
were lax or indifferent or inefficient.

They were stationed there in order that 
they might scour the surrounding coun
try. investigate conditions in all camps 
or fields and place the heavy hand of 
.he law on outlaws or their sympathizers,
-f emergency measures are needed.

Rangers are not permitted to take the 
iaw into their own hands. They ere 
not permitted to officiate as prosecutor, 
judge, jury and executioner. It is their 
duty to make arrests. It is their duty 
to co-operate with the local officials, and, 
as The Record understands it, the state 
rangers in Eastland and Stephens and 
adjoining counties are rendering valua
ble service to the cause of law and order 
and are receiving the congratulations or 
warm thanks of all the people who have 
a wholesome regard for the laws of the 
commonwealth and who believe in clean 
living and doing the proper thing.

There has been a wave of crime 
throughout the country. There have been 
yeggmen, automobile bandits, postoffice 
rubbers, stickup men and highjackers in 
ail the West and Central Texas oil fields, 
as well as in the cities ana towns bor
dering on these fields.

It is the job of the rangers to clean 
them up or to clean them out, and they 
should make a Complete job of it.

There are whiskey runners in the oil 
fields as elsewhere. There are bootleg- \ 
gers. There are manufacturers of moon
shine that -would kill at a hundred yards. 
All these are outlaws, brazen in their de
fiance and contemptuous of the statutes 
of the state.

Rangers should be vigilant, rangers 
should live within the law, rangers 
should co-operate with the local authori
ties, but the rangers should not be criti
cized or condemned for making it im
possible for outlaws to continue their 
brazen reign of ruffianism or brigandage 
under Texas skies.—-Fort Worth Record.

agen, and just wen I was putting tne 
last card on ca refill as anything they ail 
fell down agen, me saying; Aw sheck, 
aw creek.

| Benny, sed ma,
i Wats the matter, ma, I dident say it, 
' cant I even say. sheck or creek? I sad, 
and ma sed, No. 

j Aw smeck, I  sed., . 
j Do you want me to tell your father? 
’ sed ma, and I sed, Wy, mu, wat did I 
say, smeck aint enything, wats smeck?

If plane Inglish izzeut good enurf for 
you, dont tawk at all, sed ma.

Well sipposc I say block, ma, will that 
bo all right? I sed.. 

j It will not, sed ma.
Aw g, holey emoaks, ma, beck, I sed. 

j The anser to that is this, sed ma. 
j And she reetched over and gave me a 
fearsc crack, me saying, Qw, hay ma, 
you dident say anything about beck.

.Dident I, well maybe you’d like to try 
a few more variations and see wait hap- 
pius, sed ma.

Wich I dident.

BSSSMKSBI

1EMOVAL SALE REMOVAL SALE REMOVAL SALE REMOVAL SALE

Our trade stays with us. Their 
confidence, based on our square 
deal treatment, ia the foundation 
■of cur business.

M £ »
l i f e

This gigantic REM O VAL SALE 
will not be any different. Sold by 
the PO PU LAR means Guaranteed 
by the Popular, sale cr no sale.

W E ARE MOVING 
SOON TO THE 

NEW GHOLSON 
HOTEL BUILDING

©hf Greater Removal Sale
Ye don’t have to spread our wings and shout when we put on a

great selling event

06

FOR SERVICE 
-Adv.

CAR, Phone 239.

Removal Sale Hats
Lot No. I™—

Mallories and Stetsons, all qualities, styles. 
The newest colors, the finest felts.j 
Valued to $15.. AH go a t ...........

L o t  N o . 2 —~
All other makes of Hats, values 
up to $8. Now on ly .......................

$6.90
$4.90

Removal Sale
W OOL AND FLANNEL SHIRTS

Lot No. 1—-
Extra good values up to $5.00,

now a t ................................................
Lot No. 2—

Values to $7.00,
n o w ....................... .............................

$2.90
$5.90

afin S
A  year and. a quarter of patronage o f the p eople of Ranger enables us realize our ambi
tion— TO BUILD AND OPERATE THE REAL MEN’S STORE OF RANGER

Miss Elizabeth Woods of the Harvard 
Astronomical observatory has discovered 
a new star~*-Nora, ia ths constellation 
Sight arius.

Because of her rosy checks and 
satin skin a woman attracts the 
admiration of all men. When the 

young woman 
peers in her 

glass, she may 
see p i m p 1 e s 

and blotches 
and she im- 
'mediately goes 

to the drug store for paint, pow
ders and beauty creams, when she 
should go there for a blood medi
cine and stomach alterative known 
as “ Golden Medical Discovery.” 
This vegetable tonic and blood 
alterative clears the skin, beauti
fies it, increases the blood supply 
and the circulation, while piihples, 
boils and eruptions vanish quickly. 
Ask your nearest druggist for Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery in tablet or liquid form or send 
10c. for trial package of tablets to 
Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in 
Buffalo, N. Y. _ .....

A year and a quarter o f giving *& square deal every day— and Ranger folks have gone
out of their way to £i nd our little store

ENLARGEMENT MEANS, TO US, IMPROVEMENT

X  Belter Values .
0 Better
1 Better Merchandise
t  We are therefore offering to the people of R anger our entire stock of the best lines o f 
J* men's wear, at such radical reductions, tha t it will open the eyes of the most active bar- 

gain hunters, We must put in an entire ne w stock, in our new location* in

2 The New GHOLSON
d
2 Nothing Reserved— Everything Goes
h  Sale Starts TOM ORROW  _

t The POPULAR f
5 107 North Austin-Street M
3 -—Texas Drug Is Nearby—  F% frs
REMOVAL SALE REMOVAL SALE REMOVAL SALE REMOVAL SALE
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Santa Claus9Letters

Pink-Toed Baby
and Billy Goat 

Will Help Santa
NORTH POLE, Dec. 16.—The Pink- 

Toed Baby established a reputation for 
himself with Santa Claus as an animal 
trainer or “ tamer” this morning,' when 
he came into the dining room, while 
Santa was at breakfast, with Mr. Billy 
following placidly at his heels, so stated 
I. C. Seal, private secretary to the old 
gentleman, in a wireless message to the 
Times today.

The Pink-Toed Baby explained to San
ta that he and Mr. Billy were on the 
most intimate terms, having slept in the 
same bed together the night before, upon 
the condition that Mr. Billy could have 
the sheet for breakfast when they got 
up this morning. The Pink-Toed Baby 
had kept his promise to Mr. Billy" and 
the latter individual looked well-filled and 
perfectly contented. As a resuit Mr. 
Billy had promised to do anything that 
the Pink-Toed Baby told him.

Good Shooter.
“An',” continued the little fellow', “ I ’ve 

been practicing him up some already and 
he's gotten to the place that he can hit 
a spot on the wall when I tell him to 
butt it.”

Then, just to show Santa how’ accurate 
Mr. Billy was in the science of butting, 
the Pink-Toed “ sie’ed” him on Mr. Pen
guin, the butler, who— stately bird that 
he was— was greatly ruffled and indig
nant, when Mr. Billy got through rolling 
him around the room. He ’lowed that 
it was against all reason that an honest- 
to-goodness butler to Santa Claus 
shouldn’t be treated in any such manner.

Santa maintained, however, that any
body that could train a wall paper and 
clothes cannibal, like Mr. Billy, into an 
efficient butting ram was worthy of a 
great deal of credit. He prophesied a 
great future for the youngster and 
’ lowed as how7 when the Pink-Toed Baby 
got big enough, he’d send him off to an 
animal trainers’ school, where he could 
learn the art in grand style. Such a 
person as he, with the proper training, 
might be of great benefit to the world 
by teaching lions, tigers, leopards and 
other earniverous animals, inhabiting 
Africa, to eat hay or some other inani
mate substance.

Will Pull Sled.
The the Pink-Toed Baby, taking this 

opportunity to spring a request on the 
old gentleman, told Santa that he already 
had Mr. Billy trained so well that he'd 
pull a sled just wonderfully and that he 
wanted to accompany Santa on his 
rounds this year and help him distribute 
the presents to the little children in 
the United States. He explained that 
Mr. Billy could pull ever so many pres

ents on the sleigh, as well as the Pink- 
Toed Baby, himself. If he was going 
to be a Santa Claus, when he grew up 
to be a man, he might as well begin his 
apprenticeship at once. He couldn’t learn 
any younger, it wms a fact.

Santa Claus thought that this was a 
good scheme and promised the Pink-Toed 
Baby that he’d let him come along and 
bring his sleigh full of presents for the 
little folk of the country too. When
ever lie struck a chimney that was too 
small for him, well, he could send the 
little fellow down the chimney in his 
stead. It was a wonderful* idea. He 
wondered w'hy he had not thought of it 
before. Then Santa turned to his corre
spondence and was extremely surprised 
to find only one letter to him from the 
little folk of Ranger. He told his sec
retary, 1. C. Seal, to immediately notify 
all the little folk of the city and the 
rest of the world that if they didn’t 
keep up their letter writing a little better 
he might find it necessary to forget all 
those who haven't written him up until 
the present time, ’cause how was he to 
know' what to bring them when they 
wouldn’t write him and let him know 
what to bring them.

The letter follows :
Dear Santa Claus: I want an airplane, 

a football and some candy and fruit for 
Christmas. I am going to school and am 
learning to write ever so fast.—Your 
little friend, VERNAN BLACKBURN.

RoSarps f i l l  Turn Newsboys
‘W U X T R A ! W U XTRA! POIPER, MISTER, POIPER?’

“ W uxtra! Wuxtra!” Thursday, Dec. of the state and in the East, where the 
2” , is “ Newsie Day” with the local R»- j funds were always donated to some 
tar'ans, when they will sell papers on the l'1'ilacthropic 
streets from early morning until late in 
the day in an effort to raise funds for

endeavor. Ranger Ro- 
tarians were enthusiastic over the 

that they were not
the benefit of Ranger’s poor kiddies who e°in» to be outuone by an} similar or- 
will not see an appropriate Christmas, | gau^ation in the country, so lookout, 
according to definite action taken by the j , ^ uxtra! W uxfra the kiddies are go- 
club at its regular weekly meeting at t inS to nave a Christmas.
12:13 o’clock Tuesday in the Lone Star!,. At the meeting a committee composed 
banquet hail. /Efforts will be made to Ralph Stockman, Ed Maher, Lon 
make the day an annual event. Davenport,

Papers sold will be a special edition j born and
Ed J. Barnes. J. 

R. B. Waggoman,
T. Gulla- 
were ap-

BLIND WOMAN RUNS STORE.

j LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 16.— Miss Edna 
Koontz, blind since she was four years 
old. is conducting, with a good measure 
of success, a grocery store in (his city.

She employs no help in the store, and 
deepnds entirely upon the honesty of her 
customers when they present currency 
to her in payment for goods. She makes 
a practice of folding each denomination 
in a peculiar way so (hat she can make 
change, easily.

Miss Koontz says that she finds her 
trust in the honesty of people has been 
seldom misplaced. Hhe has developed the 
sense of touch to the degree common to 
blind persons and can pick out the goods 
from her shelves through the exercise of 
a combination of touch and memorizing 
what, is placed on each shelf or in each 
compartment.

Her correspondence is carried on by 
means of a typewriter, which she oper
ates with skill and accuracy.

of the Ranger Times which will be gotten 
out Thursday morning for that purpose. 
They will be sold for whatever price that 
the buyer is willing to give, for all funds 
wall bo turned over to the Times’ Christ
mas Cheer Fund, to be distributed in 
presents and Christmas dinners among 
the poor folk of the city. Rotarians, as 
newsboy,?, will be stationed on every 
corner®
. Preferred service or delivery of the ’ 

papers will be rendered all who are will- j 
ing to pay for it. Any person desiring to j 
have the paper delivered to his bedside : 
may do so for «; special consideration. ! 
Mayor ITagamfin has offered $10 for a j 
copy of thU paper to be delivered at his] 
bedside Thursday morning and Raymond ! 
Teal has offered for similar service. | 

The scheme was advanced at the Tues- ] 
day luncheon of the club by Ralph Stock- . 
man, who pointed out that civic clubs j 
put over similar stunts in the big cities j

pointed to make all necessary arrange
ments for putting the affair over.

For the first time since the famous 
Gobelin tapestry works were established 
in France, back in 1064, women are now 
being taught to make tapestries.

} GERMAN COLONIES IN
MEXICO ARE PLANNED

MONTEREY, Mexico, Dec. 1G.— Platts 
are on foot for the colonization of thou
sand of German families in Mexico, ac
cording to authoritive advices received 
here-from the City or Mexico, where the 

j promoters of the big immigration move
ment have been for some time arranging 
details of the hegira. It is stated that 
''the tracts of land upon which these col
onists are to be located have been pur
chased and that the first lot of 30 fami
lies for one of the colonies in the state 
of Chrapas recently arrived there direct 
from Germany.

The immigrants reach Mexico via the 
line of steamships that ply between ports 
oil Spain and Vera Cruz. In the state 
of Coahuila, upon a large tract of land, 
situated about 100 miles south of the Rio 
Grande, a large German colony has been 
established in the last year. These colo
nists. however, all came from Texas 
and the reason for their migration was 
the enactment o‘f prohibition in the Unit
ed States.

Most of the new’ German colonies are 
to be located in the tropical parts of 
Mexico, it is stated.
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If you are weakened
by nerve-strain or physical fatigue, if you lack 
purpose and keenness, if you a?e pale IZ Sull- 
eyed, you need

ESSS

0}

Friday ami Saturday

L A M B
THEATRE

ffj F wn?nEJ f ineWSA 0Ur bodi!'  i f  you are weak and
W  en,ers y  in constitutions exhaustedm  by general debility or long illness.
1 1  h  a - y neraI systemic reconstructive, a refreshir
^  appetizer, digestant, arid gentle laxative

‘ feF
kdiftHygoaii'fodruggist has if.sod children

It M akes for Stret
Sr>!« Msaufcaturers: Vw.mt P:~

men, womea

rtn-tft,
A3f*ACAL Co

It cost $2,010 to elect Miss Alice Rob
ertson as a member of the United States 
congress from Oklahoma.

Ford Roadster
FOR SALE— Splendid condition; 
cheap. Inquire Hotel Theodore. |

in Kanger mean

*«* K„.„ <
w — ........- - : 'A * 5"
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L  one of these dainty 
bits of chewing gum 

around in your mouth—have 
you ever tasted such an ex
quisite peppermint flavor?

The pure peppermint candy coat
ing add3 to the true peppermint 
flavor of BOBS—a double flavor 
yon find in BOBS alone S 

Just the right size to chew cm. 
Tan BOBS to a package.

Made by FLEER, of Philadelphia, 
maker of FRUIT HEARTS (same 
asvBOBS, but fruit-flavored) and 
originator of candy-coated chewing 
gurn. Sold everywhere!,

/

i  m  m
11 1 ®Christinas Sift la g

Bracelet Watches, $12.60 and up.
Diamond Pangs, $15.00 and up.
Nice line of Ivory Goods.
Traveling Bags and Trunks.
I can save you 25 to 35 per cent on Diamonds.

H. FAIR, Jeweler and Broker,
105 S. Rusk Si. Opposite Majestic Theater.
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Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

CLEAN SWEEP
1 1 3  M a i n  

S t r e e t THE
-AT-

M a i n  
S t r e e t

OPENS TODAY, DECEMBER 16th,
W e  D e s i r e  t h a t  E v e r y t h i n g  S h a l l  M o v e  f r o m  O u r  C o u n t e r s  I m m e d i a t e l y

M 111 N— 1 .:Gaze on the Pgices== -~==M E K
l e e ’s Sails

SPECIAL
$55 to $75 values a t ...........................$32.50
$40 to $50 va lu es.................................  22.50

WOOL FLANNEL SHIRTS

$6 J O  fak es for $2.95
Assorted Colors

KING BRAND OVERALLS

$3.00 Values for $1.69
i

i
One Lot Broken Sizes

le a  s Shoes
O f Good Quality $2.95

Corduroy Pants 
$8.50 fak es for $3.95

HOSIERY

Big Selection o f All Kinds 

75e W ool for 19c

FLORSHEIM SHOES 
Every Pair Guaranteed

$18.50 f o r ............ $11.85
$21-50 f o r ..............  12.95 i| p lS 5 § lS
$22.50 f o r ............. 13.85

GLOVES
Every Glove in the house Priced at

50 Per Celt Off

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Prices:—

Lot No. 1, $-55 to $75 vai. D,i . . .$32.50 
Lot No. 2, $35 to $40 val. for . . . 17.85 
Lot No. 3, $15 to $25 val. for . . 8.95

RAINCOATS

safari1 Cjt

UNION SUITS

$ 3 .0 0  Values lor $ 1 -3& ©o 'i

. FisftraiAM III CIM f IP
at

m  u
g

i s m i i i s i c i e r ;
Ot

Watch the Big A Y G W
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Romance of Late King Alexander
i Pen; Greece 

in Regard for lie
By Associated Press

ATHENS, Dec. 1G.—-The devotion
shown by Mine Aspasia M&ftos, wife of 
the laic King Alexander of-Greece, to him 
during , his fatal illness resulting from 
the bite of a monkey, has created so pro
found an impression plpon the Greeks 
that even those who heretofore had 
spared no effort to separate her from 
the king, have today nothing but good 
to say- spoiltjher.-.

For four weeks during 'which the king 
fought for life against blood-poison, his 
wife obtained no rest except when exhaus
tion compelled her to take a little sleep. 
The ordeal she underwent was all ,the 
more trying because of her own state of 
health, since she is to become a mother.

Heretofore King Alexander’s marriage 
had not been considered in some govern
mental quarters to be valid because it had 
been solemnized secretly and without the 
fulfillment of certain formalities. Since 
the death of the king, the government 
has been so moved by the devotion of his 
widow that it has discovered a law by 
virtue of which Mine; Man os is recog
nized as having been the king's legal 
wife.

This was regarded here as excluding 
the possibility Of raising difficulties in 
connection with her inheritance of the 
late king's personal estate. It is also 
understood that the government will lay 
a bill before the next parliament for the 
payment of a pension to Mine. M&nos.

All this has made her an interesting 
fighre in the tragedy at the Tatoi 
Chateau  ̂ where the king and his wife led 
the’ happiest of lives until the terrible 
mishap cut short the life of the monarch. 
Their romance has been one of the most 
fascinating stories of royal life in Europe 
fur years.
. .Aspasia Manos belonged to the Greek 
Phamariote aristocracy but was not of 
royal blood. She was a beautiful girl and 
the young prince fell in love with her. 
When King Constantine abdicated and 
Alexander was called to the throne, he 
laid down as a condition of acceptance 
that he should be allowed to marry the 
girl to whom h e . had pledged his word.

The government appeared to respect 
the prince’s' sentiments but has been 
charged with having endeavored by every 
means to bring about n rupture between 
the- two and even went to the extent of 
expelling her from Greece after the king 
had secretly married her.

King Alexander, however, not only 
brought his bride back to Greece but. 
insisted and obtained permission for her 
to live in the royal palace. An anomal- j 
ous situation ensued but the king was . 
quite happy and little did he worry about | 
what the people thought or said about j 
his wife.

_____
Since the death of King Alexander the j 

courts have declared valid his marriage 
to Mine. Manos, dismissed the opposition 1 
of the former King Constantine, and ! 
ruled that she shall inherit Alexander’s ; 
personal property, which had been ;
claimed by Constantine. The high
courts also decided that her expected j 
child will become-the heir to Alexander’s 
estate.

/STM FORGETFUL OWNER
NEW YORK, Dec. Hi.-—William Girth

of Newark, N. J... expeneneea an odd 
cure from aphasia, and. as a result, j 
Ralph M: Kutz, chief clerk in the Fidel- | 
ity Trust Co. of Newark, is in jail, | 
charged with larceny and embezzlement,

Kutz noticed some years ago that there j 
was a William Girth account in the | 
books amounting to .$26,199, on which | 
there had been no deposit or withdrawal 
.since 1911, lie  went to Fraiice with the 
American army, returned, got his old 
place back in the bank; and looked up i 
the Girth account. I f was just as he 
had left it. . 1

Ho investigated, found Girth, and 
asked him if he had any money. Girth 
answered that he had no money and was 
in.need of some. Kutz told-him. it is*, 
alleged, that he could get him big money , 
if ho would split with him, and got 
Girth to sign three checks for a total of 
$10,199, which he is alleged to have 
cashed, depositing the money to his own j. 
credit in another bank. After some days, ' 
it is charged, Girth asked Kutz what he 
was to make .out of the-transaction, and 
Kutz said: “ You had a.dead account of; 
$26,109 in the bank and now you have j 
$16,00(1" i

The information is said to have given j 
Girth such a jolt that be suddenly re- j 
rneinhered that nine years ago, on the day 
he made his last deposit, ho iiad a stroke 
o f apoplexy, lost his memory and never ; 
thought of the account again until he 
got the reminder from Kutz. Then he j 
had Kutz arrested. i

TELEPHONE MESSAGE 
SENDS JOYOUS SSL

TO DEATH BY SUICIDE
Kentuckian Shoots Self at New York 

Sister’s Home After Talking 
With Man Friend.

"NEW YORK, Dec. 16.— Betsy Tevis, 
18, transformed within a moment from 
a lively, sunny girl, to a disappointed 
woman, is dead, and police and coroner’s 
officials pronounce it suicide; the girl’s 
sister,. Mrs. ,T. T, Talbert, widow of a 
banker, declares it an accident.

The,girl turned from a telephone con
versation with an unknown man, dashed 
to her own room and slammed the door. 
A moment later a shot, described by her 
sister as “ deafening was heard.

Betsy Was found lying across her bed, 
a crimson stain slowly spreading through 
the white texture.

The sister was reticent. Betsy, she 
said, was born in Richmond. Ky., but 
came to live with her when 1. T. Talbert, 
the sister's husband, died last May- in 
Pasadena.

Despite the wealthy society into which 
she Avas introduced here, life seemed to 
pall'on the girl. Ten .days ago she met 
a young man who seemed to fill her mind. 
She was hanpier than her sister recall
ed seeing her before.

The night she died she was especially 
gay, playing the piano and enjoying lively 
airs on a phonograph. Then the telephone 
bell intruded. The joyous timbre of the 
girl’s voice faded as she spoke.

Authorities who examined the body 
said the evidence definitely indicated sui
cide.

day from a visit to his mother in Okla- plied my new system of speech making, or three sentences-Til mention the name 
homa. ; First, I let the chairman of the roeep- of Our Candidate and. let the audience

Marguerite Martin of Terre * tion committce take all the time he want- consume, most of the ume in cheering.’ ’ '
t>-K ■’ ^  ^  sit ms li; t' fisier, Mrs, j C(j l0 introduce me. Then after every two — Washington Star;

L. \v. Riggs.
Herman Smith of the Frost Motor Car j .rmrmv:::—  

j company, returned this morning, from a i 
j trip through the oil fields. fj
| Chester Baughn of the Seaman Au't.Gj 
i & Supply company, Mineral Wells, is in s i 
! .Ranger on -business this wi-ek.i I'
i Mr.and airs. R. II. Hansford are in 
j Chihuahua City, Mexico; this week, ] 
i where Mr. Hansford is investigating some 
I mining interests and costing eyes about 
, for business vfbr the Electric: Bales com- 
I pah-y of Hanger, of which he is: secretary-|
I treasurer.
! Mrs; William Gifford Clegg is recover- : ) 
j Mg. at her home after an illness of more ; \
I than a week, j |

Roy, L, Tlppert, of the Jones-Cox com- j 
pany, left yesterday for Chicago to spend j 
several days visiting with friends.

'SAFE SPEEC.KMAKING.
“ Did you lose your voice- while you 

were making speeches?”
“ No,” replied Senator Sorghum, “ I ap-

MR8. GRAYSON HONORED.
Mrs. P. E. Davis entertained with a 

1 card party yesterday afternoon in honor 
I of Mrs. M, C. Grayson who is leaving 
I soon to make her home in Thurber,
I ‘‘Texas. The house was suggestively dec
orated in Christmas bells and holly.

; High score was won by Mrs. G. It.
' •-nou.se and consolation by Mrs. 10. C. 
Muimell. Other giie.sts were: Males. W. 
A. 1‘clfrpy, J. A. Mar-don, II. I). Durst,

. Fred Ilaiiley, Ira5 Nourse, E. F. Jones, 
Harry Bishop", 16 K. Berner, it. L. Arini- 
tage, H. E. Whitback, S. W. Bobo, P. C. 
Levy, itdbt. Kenurick, ,M. II. Bobo.

PARTY FOR BASKETBALL TEAMS.

Air. and Mrs. Clem ’ entertained the 
members of the. girls and boys basketball 
teams together with friends at their 
home on Blackwell road Wednesday eve
ning. Those present were: Misses Jean 
Chubbock, Beatrice Lightsey, Audrey 
Walker, Fannie Blackwell, Lynda Bax
ter, Amy Miller, Nettie Blackwell, Hazel 
Herrington, Doris Blanton, Allie Mae 
Blanton; Messrs. Wm. ITerringoh, John 
Bishop, Wofford Jones, Irwin Dickson, 
Murphy -Walker, J. W. McCord, Ray 
Bishop, Elmer Snell. '

PERSONAL-S.

J. L. Templeton return:;! yesterday 
from a business trip to Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. William Frost left last 
night for Dallas and Tulsa, Okla., where 
they will spend the Christmas holidays.

Dr. ‘ T. L. Lauderdale returned yester-

ffaaawwwjasMasi

MOST OF THEM DO. e
“ What have you there?”
“A booklet entitled. ‘How to Save.’ ” 
“ H if worth while?”
“ Well, ,it contains a fine picture of 

old Ben Franklin, the original thrift ex
pel t,”— Birmingham Age-Herald.

O/L* Hi

RETRENCHING.

Thfd Wedding Guest : I notice you cut . 
out the practice of throwing old hhoes • 
after the bridal pair. Silly custom j 
wasn’t it?

The Bride’s Father: -And wasteful, j 
After paying the wedding expenses my 1 
family will be wearing those old shoes 1 
for a year or so.—Detroit News.

The law requires 
A  Penalty o f Ten Per Cent 
to be added to delinquent 

taxes. PAY NOW.
211 Marston Bldg.

; w m m a m m m m m M m m m m m m m m m

ACT AS TRUSTEE
For 1

ROYALTY SYNDICATES
W e have a lew  good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

Bankers Trust 
Company

G L A S S
Plate Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.
McElroy Plate Glass 

Company
115-17 N. Mansion

Sheetreck
Plaster Board 1 ^Earthbomi#" |

We have just unloaded a car 1 Friday and Saturday i
and have complete stock of 1 1
lengths 6 to 10 feet. 1 I A M B
Buell Lumber Co. 1 THEATRE

Phone 17.
mmtmmsmmmmmimMwmimmmmm

LOST— Black* flexible back* loose-leaf 
memorandum book a n  one o f  the roads 
west, northwest or north of Ranger. 
Finder return to Black Bros*, McCleskey 
Hotel, for reward.

P e r  S e i f  D i s c o u n t !
ON AMY DIAMOND IN THE HOUSE *

See our window display o f beautiful Diamond 
Rings, Dkjmond Bar Pins,, Diamond Lavaiiiere, 
Diamond Emblem Rings, It will pay you to 
see our goods before you buy.

We Cars Save You From 25 to 35 Per

Because most o f  these diamonds are unre
deemed pledges which came lo us under the 
market value and that is why we can save you 
from 25 to 35 per cent. ■ ‘

Special prices on Bracelet Watches, Ivory Manicure 
Sets, Gold Rings, Gold Lavallieres, Cameo Rings, 
Cameo Brooches; a full line o f Jewelry and watches 
at the right prices.

H. FAIR
JEWELER AND BROKER a

105 S. Rusk st. Opposite Majestic Theatre

D ALLAS TEXAS

Mid-Month List Now On Sale

;cords
Jdlspss fJ je a iit s  

e f f  “ A v a l o n 9’
Across the sea where flying fishes 

play, that's, where A1 Jolson’s 
memories' stray—far away to his 
love in “ Avalon.” You’ll travel with 
this exclusive Columbia artist when 
you hear him sing this latest popular 
love ballad. ■ A-2995—42.00

High Grade Ladies’ 
and M en’s Shoes 

$5.00 a  p a ir 
Friday and Saturday

BAUM’S BOOT
304  M A IN  ST.

High Grade Ladies’ 
and Men’s Shoes 

$5,00 a pair 
Friday and Saturday

The Biggest and Most Sensational

.w

Y ? &K © i ’ a  H a y e s  
O r i e n t a l  L u l l a b y
Hear this exclusive Columbia ar

tist croon about “ The Japanese 
Sandman”—“Just an old second
hand man trading new days for
did,” coupled with “You're Just as 
Beautiful at Sixty as You Were at 
Sweet Sixteen.” Ai2997~—$1.00

Ever Staged in the State o f i exa» 
DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

nr-s

F I
I?P psi- v

: t W .V
T e s t  L e w i s ’  F e a t u r e
F o x  T r o t  “ F a i r  O n e ”

Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band is now repeal
ing in Chicago its phenomenal New 
York success. That’s where these ex
clusive Columbia artists recorded “Fair 
Osie" and “Gypsy Moon,” the two catch
iest fox-trots of the year.

A-2998-—$1.00
A Few M ore M id -M on th  H its

Sweet Mamma (Papa’s Getting: Mad)J A-3300
Marion Harris A i  m  

S Told You So Marion Harris.)'”
Tlmi Naughty Walts—Violin Solo

Eddy Brown
YouV Eyes Have Told Me So--

Violin Solo Eddy Erovrn 
That Moanin' Melody—Fox-trot

Paid Biese Trio 
Rose or Babylon—Fox-trot

Paul Biese Trio

A-2989$1.00

.A-299931-00
Hawaiian Twilight—Medley Waltz

Columbia Orchestra 
On Psr.s.ncpla Bay:—Medley Waltz 

, Columbia Orchestra.

.A-6168
$1.2S

Now Process Columbia Records
3 Individually inspected. Dir able, delight- 
1 1 -VT.-ndabie. accurate n every detail.

most wonderful assortment of Sigh grade k ie s  and 
w present wholesale cost. lm  w il he tbrnariih 
low, leginning Friday morning, Pec. 17th 

are absolutely give.n awa;
in aid lie convinced

hr®

For Ladies: Anything yen can si

Bigger and Better  l| f|  A  
Than Ever sM k  ia

in Laies High Grade Pumps, Ties 
etc., etc.

5  a a Pair

Standard Models 
up to $300 

Period Desigtts 
ufi to $2109

H a l D F u r n i f l i r e  C o .-As
MAIN STREET.

For Men —50 pair Dress Shoes in Mask and brown; at the same ridiculous price,

—■-You will accom m odate us and ben
efit yourself by shopping early as our 

store will be packed. 5 . 0 0
. m m  mw

a pair

Y fll'Y ftff-

es at prices which is way 
over oar

If p u  don't think it is so come
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING HATES 
AND REG FLAT 10Ni 

in tlie
Daily Times

Ranger, Texas
One Time ...............................2c per word
Four T im es.......... For the cost of Three
SeVen T im e s .......... For the Cost of Five

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, pile; 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cure 
Box 017, Dallas. Texas.

XMAS presents for boys—wagons, veloci
pedes, autos, kiddie kars and air rifles 
Barkers, S12 Pine street.

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH THE CASH 

f f  'Orders not taken over the telephone tm- 
$• less advertiser ha* regular account.
4 _____________________ I__________________
|| No advertisement accepted for Jess than 
$? 25 cents.
•I The above rates

WE HAVE INSTALLED a Hobert 
bone grinder. Can furnish green, ground 
bone daily. Fine for chicken feed, Adams 
& Echols, 219 S. Rusk st., tel. 160.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

are for consecutive GLENN HOTEL-—Clean heated rooms 
Daily and Sunday insertions without $1.50 per day, 5.15 Elm st., opposite fir* j 
change of copy. * 1 station.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till --------
forbidden*' order; a specific number of | BOARD AND ROOM for two people ii 
insertions must be given, j private family. Apply S. B. Compton

Notice to discontinue advei tisements i Joseph Dry Goods Co., New Hodges-Nea 
must be given in writing, otherwise we j Bldg., Main St.
are not responsible. | -----------------------------------------------------------

PAGE SEVEN

U. S. Toys Require 
r ly i i i i

i t  f| fi

W « reserve the right to place all classi-1 HOTEL DEGROFF, Comfortable rooms
fled advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA F A IL S  RECORD NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate,
Consecoti ve insertions:
Words. 3 Time. 4 Times 7 Times

15 Wonis . JB5 $ 2.85 ? 4,85 
6.0520 Words , . . . . .  1.03 3.5#

25 Words . 1-25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
35 WorA . ........  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . ........  1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . ........ 2.15 7.25 12.35
GO Words . . . . . .  2.40 8.1,0 13.80
55 Words . ........ 2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . ........ 2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . -------  3.05 10.25 1*7.45
70 Words . 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa
pers. with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Small boy's double-breasted over
coat, return to Ranger Tobacco Co., for 
reward..

two single beds; 
son per week.

$0 and $7 per per

Preparations are now under way 
fo r  the establishment o f a large camp 

| in the Ivan district, it was announce.
> at the Texas Pacific Coal and Oil 
) ompany's offices here today. The # 
| ompany has received very iavoratL j 
1 reports from  that district, it was said | 
j and is accordingly making every po-.-- 1 
j able effort to begin extensive drill- J 
j Mg operations in that district within j 
1 .he next thirty to ninety days.

-----------------  — —----------------- ------------------- j A t present the Texas Pacific Coal &
PAGE HOTEL, opposite high school; j 311 company has only three locations 
per day, single, $1.50, double $2.00; pei j n the Ivan pool, two o f which are

CLOSE IN bedroom, opposite steam lauu 
dry, 318 Cypress st.

week, single, $7.00; double. $10.50.

FOR RENT—Two well furnished bouse 
keeping rooms, 010 N. Marston st.

OKLAHOMA ROOM9, 323 1-2 S. Rusk 
Nice quiet and home-like; prices $5, $(- 
.and $9 per week; baths free.

| now being drilled and are down to 
iepth o f 600 cr  700 feet.

Drilling will begin on a large scale 
s soon as the damp has been estab- 
shed.

ioeti 41 .........................
Jock 43 ..................... . . ,  85
lock 44 ....................... ___ 95
-lcck 60 ....................... ___ 20
lo •.•k 62 ......................... ___  SO
•h -k 4 ........................... ___  CO

. < m N or................ .... . . . . . . .  2%
«ur E r One ............. ___  60

Guaranty D. «  G............ ___ 105
exn Oil Syndicate . . . ___ 155
avail era ef Texas . , . . .. 05
,-ucky Walker ............ ___ 122%

ilex Oil A Gas ............ . . . .  11%
'.'riangle.......................... ___  10
iValker Caldwell .......... . . . .  85

M. C. A. '................... ........ 125

rrame rlans

12%
25
87%

130

9 — HOUSES f o r  r e n t

4-ROOM HOUSE and bath, Hodges Cen 
tral addition, $40 per month; U. N 
Whitehall, Box 1900.

FOR RENT—Good 2-room house, .neatly 
furnished, close in. 415 Mesquite street

FURNISHED HOUSES for light bouse 
keeping for men, 130 feet back of Este- 
Bro. store. North Marston sL

OIL PERSONALS.
A. A. Klein o f  the Humble .Oil am  

Refining com pany’s auditing office in 
Houston is now in Ranger, making his 

:gular examination at the com pany’s 
,-coks here.

Fred Hight, field transfer superint
endent fo r  the Ranger district o f  the 
fumble Oil and Refining company, 

has been transferred to the Brecken- 
.dge district.

Robert Hollis, Lloyd Lee and T. T. 
tester, automobile mechanics fo r  the 
lum ble Oil and Refining com pany’s

Lime in

HOUSES FOR RENT- 
Dunkle, S. Austin.

Airs. ,7. W

FOR. RENT— Six-room strictly moderr 
furnished house, one-half block fron 
business center; will rent all to one par 
ty cr apartments. Inquire Mrs. L A 
Echo’s at Travelers Hotel.

jarage here, have been recently trans-j ib o  w e- r 
-erred to M oon camp on the" Breck- 
nridge holdings o f  the* company.

Mrs. O. L. M ajors, the mother o f 
-i. B. M ajors, head bookkeeper fo r  
he Humble Oil and Refining com 
pany, arrived in Ranger yesterday to 
make her home permanently w ith 'her 
on. She had form erly  lived at En- 

nia.

Announcem ent was made Thursday 
by the Prairie Oil and Gas company 
that it had plans under way fo r  re- 
shooting all its wells, where produc- 

n is depreciating to a rapid extent, 
will be shot in the lime.

FOUND— Four Ford wheels 
Call at Producers Lbr. Co.

complete;

STRAYED OR STOLEN— Span black 
horses, 7 and 8 years old, weigh about 
1000 lbs.; also span gray horses with 
blemishes on hind Kgs, weigh about 900 
lbs.; one horse branded I) on left shoul
der and O on left jaw. Finder uotify Lee 
Richards, Tiffin, Ilox 387; $50 reward.

LOST—MAGGIE .Eggs female poodle 
dog; tip of tail been broken; white with 
hlue gray spots ; finder please return to 
50LN . Marston St. and receive reward, 
md heal Thelma Mars La Bieur’s broken 
inrt.

3— HELP W AN TED — Female

fir

; STENOGRAPHKR WANTED 
W,e wish the names and qualifications 
stenographers who wish to accept a 

-manent place between now and the 
fc of the year. Must have good edu

cation, together with executive ability. 
Prefer one who takes an interest in the 
work cud can conduct an office without 
being watched over. A good opportunity 
for right party; apply at office of 

RANGER DAILY TIMES

FOR RENT—Furnished modern 6-roorr ; 
house, 421 Hodges, P. O. Box 1540.

FOR RENT—2-room house, furnished 
lights, water, gas; apply 421 Mesquib 
street.

FOR RENT— Good 2 room house, .neat.! 
furnished, close in. 415 Mesquite street

FOR RENT—2-room bouse furnished 
across from central high school. Set 
Fulbright, Orth Bottling Co.

FOR RENT
IN'. Rusk St.

-Two-room apartment; 41 -

FOR RENT—2-Room apartments, Glen- 
hotel, opposite fire station.

8-ROOM modern apartment, one furnish 
ed and one unfurnished; hot water, baths 
electric lights. Greenwood apartment 
Hodges Oak Park.

when the sand plays out. There are , 
a number o f wells to be shot within 
the near future and still others will 
be shot as necessity demands.

Under this program production is 
expected to show an increase o f  abou 
50 per cent.

The Prairie’ s No. 2 on the T. F 
Coekran lease will be shot within tb

S. L. Barber and Mr! Ducker, field f,e:ct fe,Y day3' ? alt water broke into 
iventory men o f the Humble Oil and *ne 'vel1 a laW days Is 0 ’ bu| *  W:li 

defining company, passed through be Plu. ^ ed off and a shot made abov 
.his city  this morning on their w ay ^  ^  13 announced-

HUMBLE TO BRILL FOURTH
?*£ K \£ eld .warabouf3es a p p lie s , o f  wpif AM 1 w SMITH IF ASF•finch there is said to be several hun- ” L--JuL UA1 J .  fI  • iJ M s I i l  L L X lD L

* By Associated Press 
TUNG TON, Dee. 36. -Borne idea 

of the extent to which foreign-made toys 
have been replaced in America by the 
home made article is given by the es
timate of the Ameiean Forestry associa-, 
tion that close to 30,000,000 feet of lumber j 
was used this year by American toy mak-1 
ers.

By adding the millions of toys made ■ 
from this wood to the enormous quantity | 
made of other material, the Forestry as-: 
sociation says some idea of the immen-| 
s'ty of the industry will be gained. If j 
the buying public will “ look for the la- | 
bel,”  it adds, the foreign toy will be : 
eliminated.

The main consideration which holds 
wood in its place as toy material is n ot! 
cheapness," says the association, “ though; 
that has something to do with it. Ar
ticles of large size would be too heavy j 
if made of metal, but many articles are , 
made of wood because it is the best, j 
irrespective of cost or weight. Sleds are ! 
a good example.

Children Arc Arbiters.
Children are the arbiters of toy kinds I 

and style. They imitate what they see I 
around them and toy makers recognize, 
this fact. The manufacturer supplipes j 
what the child wants by making a class i 
of objects which may he designated as | 
educational. Another class, imitating j 
things seen in real life, is recognized as 
architectural. A third has to do with 
trades and the tools and machines for 
carrying them on. A well defined group 
is based on the use of musical instru
ments. Boats, rafts, canoes and such 
things ss float and are useful have been 
responsible .for toys based on water craft.

Children are familiar with furniture 
and they early recognize two classes, one 
for the kitchen and one for the living j 
room, and these go under the list of 
furniture toys. Animals and birds and 
creeping things form another class group- ] 
ed ms natural history. Still another j 
kind which is very common belongs in 
the class of games and amusements.

The waste problem in toy making is 
not a serious one says the Forestry as
sociation, because most of the pieces used 
are small and what does not do for one) 
thing will, as a rule, do for something] 
else.

days of the industry when they were as
sociated with Henry Ford. ®

The Dodge brothers learned the ma
chinist trade at Niles, Mich., where their 
first manufacture venture was the build-, 
ing of bicycles. Later they came to Do- j 
troit and opened a small machine shop, 
in which experimental work on some of 
the first successful automobiles turned 
out was carried on.

Their interest in the Ford Motor com
pany grew from $5,GOO worth of stock, 
which was paid for in parts and the use 
of their shop, until several years ago it 
was sold for $12,000,000, after which

the Dodges’ devoted their time exclu
sively to the manufacture of their own 
machines.

During the war the Dodge plant was* 
turned over entirely to the service of thg 
government.

ORIGINALITY USELESS.
“ I've thought out a brand new ‘Get 

Rich Quick’ game," exclaimed the faith
ful assistant.

“ Why take all that troub’e,” protected 
Mr. Slickerson. “ when anyone of the old 
familiars can be relied on to do business? 
D m t be so conscientious.”— Washington 
Stai.

HALTOMS
SATURDAY= MONDAY

Bargain Window Contains

CUT GLASS
T H IS  W E E K

322 Main

D O N ’ T W A IT
Until a Real Rad Suell of Poor Weather

Got your new top made and fitted now. W e specialise 
on auto trim work, side curtains that are adjusted quick
est, easiest, cushion repairs, etc.

ed thousand dollars’ worth in that 
-ty and Ranger.

IID-KANSAS’ J. W .lilLL  
IVAN DISTRICT, GOOD FOR 

TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED

The Humble Oil and Refining com 
pany will start drilling its fourth well 
upon the J. W. Smith lease, eight 
miles northwest o f  Ranger, within the 
next few  days. The rig was com plet
ed" W ednesday and the driller is mov
ing his tools to the new location and 
drilling will start shortly. Two o f 
the other three wells drilled have beer, 
put on the pump and are now pro

em ana uas com -
ny brought in a 2,500-barrel well daily.
rn.„ , v  «... , _ put on m e pump ana are now pro-
I fie Mid-Kansas Oil and Gas com - ducing a total o f  fifty-seven barrelsnv hrnnp-ht in a 9 r,ftfiXowr. 0 J

12— W AN TED  TO BUY

WANTED—About 10 squares of second 
hand corrugated iron. I. C. Ruby, 31 
Lackland.

13— FOR SALE—-Miscellaneous-

FR ACTIO ALLY NEW $150 Columbia
--------------—— t------------------------------------- -— ( Grafonoia with latest records. Would
WANTED—At once, boys and girls 15 f swap for good fresh milk cow and give 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply \ or take any difference. J. P. Durkin
Western Union Telegraph Co. i Sinclair camp.

HAND OARS, Autos, Wagons for boys; 
Barker’s, 312 Pine.

4— SITUATIONS W AN TED

WANTED;—All-round office man desires 
few hours’ work after 5 p. m. Box D, 
cart* Times.

WANTED—Position; at present am 
division superintendent on important rail
road, desire change. What cun you offer 
for a starter? Address 300, care Times.

WANTED— Day work, washing or po
sition as housekeeper by respectable party, 
reference, 218 N. Marston.

POSITION WANTED— By young mar
ried man; prefer drug store; have’ 12 
years’ experience; any kind of position 
considered. Address J. G. Hill, 605 
Spring Road.

^ B U S I N E S S  CHANCES"

FOR tjUICK- SALE 
Oasis Confectionary, 322 Pine street. 

Have other business out of city demands 
attention.

BUY TOYS now, wagons, velocipedes, 
air rifles. Barker's. 312 Pine.

FOR RENT— Small garage, electric
gasoline pump, all ready for use, in good 
location. Apply 421 Mesquite st.

BARGAIN.
FOR SALE, Rig and rig iron. 250-11 
tank, 500-bbl tank on scaffold, 1600 bh 
tank, fittings for 6 5-8” “T-L” plug
run pies, 3 high-pressure gate casing-hea 
eoritrd well. 2 joints 151-2”  casing, on 
string 81-4. 32-lb, one string 6 5-8, on< 
nortable boiler, new belt. 2-inek pip> 
line. Inquire Simpson-Alexander.

OCR BUILDINGS for sale, located or 
lot next to Chickasaw Lumber Co.. Ran
ger. See Federal Steel Tank Co.. Breck 
enridge or Chickasaw Lumber Co., Ran
ger, Texas.

FURNITURE FOR SALE—5-piece wal 
nut bed room suite, price $200 ; 505 Mes
quite st.

BARGAIN— Dining room suite eon s i t 
ing of buffet, china cabinet, serving table, 
five straight chairs and one arm chair • 
all for $75 if taken at once. Bargain 
Store, 310 Hunt street.

FOR SALE- 
Strf-et.

-Baby buggy, 421 Mesquite

FOR SALE--Only hotel in town, 20 
rooms, completely equipped; dining room 
seats 24; easy terms. P. O. Box 278, 
Sipe Springs,

FOE SALE— Nice little restaurant do
ing good businbss; would trade for a 
Ford car; 317 Pine st.

FOR SALE— First class confectionery 
and luncheonette, in good live oil field 
town on railroad ; reason for selling, have 
other business to look after; call and see 
or write me. W. E. Gordon, Box 38. 
Wilson, Oklahoma.

NEW FIREPROOF hotd. just complet
ed; every convenience; all modern out
side rooms. Write N. J. Novakowieh, 
Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE— Maine rooms; best location 
in "The Huh of the Oil Fields” : will 
sell cheap. T. S. Hull, 118% Main St.

FINE CANARY birds for sale. 348 
Marshbank avenue, Lackland addition. 
Inquire 216 Hunt St. Mrs. Carrie 
Gregg.

ATTENTION LADIES— 313% Pine St
one week only— Hats, from $1 to $5; 
splendid values.

FOR SALE— Four burner Acorn gas 
range, with white, splash back and left 
hand oven and broiler; also new 9x12 
rug. 316 Hunt St. or phone 250.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

n_ its J. W. Hill lease at Ivan last 
d’riday, at a depth approximating 3,~ 
"’00 feet. The com pany has a puni
er o f  other wells drilling in the same 
cinity, several o f  which they expect 

3 bring in before the first o f  the 
mar. A  number o f others are down 
o  various depths.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Nicely turn is bed 3-room 
iouse, with sleeping porch and garage; 
-jas and fenced-in back yard, $500. 533
3. Hodges street

i s — A U T O r/Io ilL E S

HOLIDAYS IN LOS ANGELES

H. H. Maddern, general superinten
dent o f  the Texas division o f the Prai
rie Oil and Gas company, and w ife 
le ft early this morning fo r  Los A n
geles, Cal., where they will spend the 
holidays. They are not expected to 
return until a fter New Y ear ’s.

fOR SALE— Dodge roadster, perfect 
ondition; also IRxlge touring car, bar- 
ain price. Leveille Maher Motor Co., 
hone 217, P. O. Box 4.

SINCLAIR NEWS

'OR SALE— Used Fords, touring cars 
;nd roadsters, and 1 coupelet, good con- 
litjgn, Leveille Maher Motor Co., phone First National Bank at Breck enridge

Mrs. W. L. Woolf and children left 
Sunday night to visit relatives in the 
San Joaquin valley, California.

Mrs. Abbie Gill and Miss Hilda Gill 
left for Lqs Angeles Sunday night.

Mr. Jack Gregory resigned his posi
tion in the garage office, and will leave 
Thursday for his new position with the

THREE PRIVATE CARS 
HOUSE YALE MUSICIANS

ON TOUR 0 ?  COUNTRY
By AssoePted mitsj

DALLAS, Dec. 16.—The Yale Musical
clubs, consisting of glee, banio, and man
dolin units, will visit Dallas and Houston, 
Texas, during the holidays after a tour 
of the East and Middle West. The or
ganization, which consists of forty-five 
members, is scheduled to leave New Hav
en on Dec. 16, going to New York City 
for their first concert; thence to Buf
falo, Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Louisville, St. Louis, Dallas, Houston, 
Ncwt Orleans and Atlanta.

Leaving St. Louis Sunday, Dec. 20, the 
clubs will arrive in Dallas early the next 
morning and will give their entertainment 
the night of the 27th at the City temple. 
From Dallas they will proceed to Hous
ton, where they are scheduled for an en
tertainment on Tuesday, Dec. 28, leaving 
Houston the following morning for New’ 
Orleans.

The clubs will tour in three private 
cars. A five-room car with dining room, 
kitchen and shower bath will be an add
ed feature.

Numerous social functions will be giv
en in honor of the Yale musicians at ' 
various stops en route, thus giving each ’ 
member of the clubs a chance to meet 
alumni.

sSS»-y--A
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Our Estimates Sav« Mon&y for You.

RHODES BROTHERS 324 Pme St

D IR E C T O R Y

instils Dealers

217, P. O. Box 4.

VUT03 for boys, wagons, too. 
>12 I fine.

Barker’s,

VEW BUXCK, Dodges and Fords at list 
price, immediate delivery terms, Roy 
Gardner, at McCieskey barber shop.

WE have good line of used tires and 
cubes— 30x3 to 40x8—at bargains. “ Look 
em over.” Chaney Repair Shop.

John H. McMahon is leaving for Buf
falo, N. Y., to spend the Christmas holi
days.

COUNTY COURT
Special to the Times. 

EA STLA N D , Dec. 16 . Cecil Ha-
FOR SALE— Ford touring car, good con -' gar and Charles Jarmon were each. 
iHtion; new rubber. A bargain if taken fined $20 on pleas o f  guilty to mali- 
it once. A. Wells, at the teacherage.

WANTED— To exchange Ford touring 
body for delivery body, or will buy; Box 
1674.

FOR SALE—L>ne 1919 Ford touring car, 
>400; Rhodes Bros. 2nd door from Wes
tern Union.

FOR SALE— Ford, 1920 model Ruiek, 
S-horse power gasoline engine, 5-horse 
power gasoline engine, Deleo light''plant, 
cheap. Apply Ranger Garage.

18—-V/AN1 Jb 0 — Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
T. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Wsthmt 
Phone 276.

! clous m ischief before the county 
! court. They admitted throwing rocks 
| which broke out the windshield o f  an 
automobile.

Leon W ilson, arrested cn a recent 
indictment charging him with having 
unlawful possession o f  intoxicating 
liquors, was brought before the court 
and made his bail bond in the sum of 
$1,000 with K. 8. Wilson and <Jiev\> 
Barnes as his sureties.

M. A. Basham, alias Curley Bash
am, was' arrested on an indictm ent fo r  j 
running a gambling house at Desde- 
mona, and made bond in the sum o f 
$1,000 with Leon Wilson and Cleve 
Barnes aa his sureties.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex 
•hange.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
812 Pine St. »

FOR SALE—Two residence lots in High
land Park. Grown orchard 011 property ; 
near gas main. Price ,$350 cash or will 
take half down, balance in four months. 
See J. M. Alton at Times office.

7— SP ECIA L NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to j

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Four good bouses and two 
lots, next to Young school. These rent 
for §115 a month. 809 Young st.

" v

FOR SALE—6-room house, - modem, fur-
„ v -  . ... _ rushed; garage, 421 Hodges, P. O. Box5 p. m. 7 p. m. to | u. oa. 819 Pme at;* 1 -j - .q
opposite Opera HousV, ! —~-T— —— ----------- ------------— ------------— ,

“BE IT EVER SO H UM BLE!"
FRANKFORT, Ky., f Dec. 18. 

When Wilbur Durham, 25 years old, ; 
sent to the penitentiary a year ago from ! 
Taylor county to serve two years for ! 
grand larceny, re-entered the prison he j 
began to sing: “ ’Mid pleasures and pal
aces, wherever I roam, be it ever so hum- ' 
hie. theres’ no place like home.”

Durham escaped from the convict road j 
gang in Harlan county this spring. That

W ANTED—Bankrupt companies bought ! laf L ? ! aJd^ 5 “
or financed. Black Bros., brokers, Me- 
Cleskey Hotel.

HUNTING PARTY WILL 6 0  
TO DAVIS MOUNTAINS

Martin Glenn cud V. V. Cooper are 
promoting a party to go into the wilds 
of the Davis mountains seeking the fes
tive deer. Mr. Glenn is a hunter of loeal 
note, having made the trip to the moun
tains to the west for years. It is said 
that he always bags the game. The 
party is planning to leave tonight or 
tomorrow. The trip will be made by 
automobile.

H. E. DODGFSDEATH 
RECALLS ROMANCE 

OF AUTO INDUSTRY
DETROIT, Dec. 10.— An integral fig

ure In the financial romance inspired 
by the uprise of the automobile industry 
into a leading factor in the creation of 
multimillionaires passed atvay at Palm 
Beach when Horace E. Dodge expired in 
his winter home at that noted resort.

Following the death of his elder broth
er John, early in 1920, the deceased in
dustrial kinc had been the head of the 
Dodge Brothers’ automobile interests, 
founded eight years ago in this city after 
they had been engaged in the manufac
ture of automobile parts since the early

Liatca in alphabetical arrangement are herewith gives the names fd 
justness firms and professions of Ranger. Coiisuit this Directory fe* 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Accountants
417-410-421 Guaranty Rank Bldg, j 

K ARL E. JONES & CO.,
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58.
Breckesm dge: 1st Nat’ ! Bank Bldg.

Dentists

! RANGER IRON 9t METAL CO
j Dealer* is Rape, Metals, Rags, Pmpm 

Seeks, Iron Bones. We buy ta 
carload lots or less.

Cosstry Shipmeat* Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Auto*

: CORNER HUNT AND R. B STS*
I \ BOX 443

Dr. Dan M. Boies
DENTIST

Rears—S a. m. to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m. 
to 8 p. m. Sundays—B to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drue Store

W ' clT uiTcT" CMAIG
VTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
'•?«»,*» 3 s m. *e 0 p ss.

SUAM9 THEATER BUILD!N*

Lodges

>S l .  C. a  BUCHAN*
tMaeawsew «t

f c k r  N o**? T t i r o « t
ssai tto  fftttns *f CRmees 

O ffice  4th f!o®r Gn«r*Rty ®nk. Bids 
**-wssr»»s Hoar« * »# *

H o s p i t a l
C E N T R A ?

w m v r t A t
Aadrey Abbott, 8®pS.

Dr»en to afl reputable physicians
eoppEed fo r  nwfrid 

ease*

RANGER LODGE NO. 92*, L. O. O. M.
Meets eTery 

Tuesday night 
8 p. m. sharp 
at Moose home,
405% M a i n  
street. Private 
dance e v e r y  
Friday night 
at Moose hall.
Boxing b o u t  
and dance on 
Friday, Dee. 17, at Moose hall Boxing 
bout will commence aharp at 8 o’cioek. 
All members and friends cordially isvited.

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldf. 

Telephone 4B

Plumbers

1 w

REPAHtS to any kind of rubber goods— 
raincoats, ice bags, hot water bags. “We 
know how." Chaney Repair Shop.

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTED 
Have Texas Panhandle 8-section ranch

MA )  AYI  ODUS, phrenologist and Palm- j
I f— HOUSES FOR SALE

1st, World's greatest Spader, gives ad- FOR SALE— 3-room bungalow at Bella 
vice W  all affairs of ike, tell the past Vista, Arkansas. Built this year. I f in- 
pwsant and future. Satisfaction guar- •■■■rite O P, Callahan.. Poncu
facttwi\ ,217 1-2 Rusk st. , City, Okia,

when he appeared at the Capitol in the 
office of. State Commissioner Davis.

“ Do you know me?” he inquired of 
Mr. Davis, who is a former warden of 
the Frankfort reformatory.

, , . , “ Don't recall ever seeing you before.”
to trade for good business property any- r ]ied Mr Davis  ̂ UH he scrutinized his 
where. Some subirngatod alfalfa laud., ,ir
Large new house. Priced right, Jj>20 pefj ‘ AVell, boss, I'm Wilbur Durham, who 
acre. No inflated price consHiered. N.j (,s<«apcd from the road gang in Harlan 
>,. Martin & Son, Clarendon, Texas. J 'county. Now, I guess you know me.” 

_ • “ * ~  ! * After this exchange of greetings the
WANTED—All kinds of setring, dross-! priR0Ucr told Mr. Davis that since his 
making and alterations a specialty. P ric-| .escn.pf, last spring he had traveled Ohio

PAY YOUR CITY AND 
SCHOOL TAXES 

TODAY.
211 Marston Bldg.

Employment

en reasonable; 331 Bert Idee st.

18— W A N TE D — Misciillanoous

W A N T E D --! dig ei»twn« and plaster 
storm cellars. Call and write, I will
figure viih  you. S L. Martin, 1102 

{ V italic us street.

and Illinois, ‘ but now that cold weather 
is setting in I would like to go back 
home for the winter.”

FOR
-Adv.

SERVICE GAL, Phone 269.

[ 0 1 1  RENTS
in Ranger Mean

PROSPERITY

TEXAS & GULF EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

F«rt Worth Brandi 
D® Yob Need Any Laborers?—Cell 

or wire us for any kind of help we *.rs 
ready to serve you in a very short notice. 
We furnish mm free of charge to yen. 
Just state what bind of help you need. 
References: Guaranty State Bank, Gulf 
Pipe Line Co.

8. SI. SERNA & CO., AGENTS
Phone 292

194 Walnut Street Ranger. Texas

REX PLUMBING SHOT
Phono 311.

Cer. S. Oak and Houston St*. 
One block east of T. & P. Station.

Solicits a share ef your patronage.
Have it done the Rex way. Quality, 
service and satisfaction our motto.

Storage Co.
WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W.

im w r a n r ^
T «x«s Employers* Insurance And*
Oompensatifin Insurance at Con!: 
District O ffice  M cCieskey Hotel 

W . P. MOORE D fst M ot.
D. Y>. REDM AN. A u d its  

Breck envidre O ffice

C. & WEAELEY. Claim “Adjustei

J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St.
P. O. Box 1298 Ranker. Tesoti

Veterinary Hospital
DR. F. 1. McCLURE'S

] VETERINARY HOSPITAL
; Owned and operated by Dr. McClure, 
| late veteriHarian of the V. S. Atwry. 
I 714 Bersshjng St., Youug 
] Two blocks weat of Young School
l i-“ -. -i "1.  ̂  ̂ '
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HANSEN GLOVES
For dress and W ork use— Gauntlet and wrist style

THE 

GIFT 
HE WILL 
APPRE
CIATE

FUR LINED 

OR

SILK LINED 

MOCHA 
AND PLAIN 

FINISH 

BUCK 

KID
HORSEHiDE

Priced According to Quality 
Our Clothing Stock is Complete— Let us Fit You 

in a New Suit for Xmas.

Simpson - Alexander
M am  and  M arston  Sta. R an ger , T exas.

C H E F S  C A F E
217 S. Rusk St.

(N ext to Liberty Theater)
‘"Hot Biscuit!”

No doubt you have said often  to a 
fr ien d :

"H ow  I wish I could find a place 
where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like hom e,”

W ell, we have them— continuously 
from  1 1 a .  ra. to 9p. m. and they are 
aiway Red Hot.— Everything else is 
the very best and the most reasonable 
to bo found in Ranger.

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typew riter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabam a Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in
formation about American and South 
era Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset 
Him Reboot.-----Adv
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Special Lot' 1 /7
of 1,000 Pair \% f

Fine Shoes
For Ladies at

ONE- HALF
OF FORMER PRICES

Sc7me o f tliese shoes formerly sold as high as 
$22.50. They are smart, dressy and exceptional 
values at this Big Reduction. Among the lot are 
Blacks, Browns, Grays and Two Tones, with high 
and low heels. See them in the window tomorrow. 
The prices range from —

$2.45 to $8.75
Ha-nan or Wichert Shoes not Included

Edmond’s Foot Fitter Shoes, Special
AT $5.95

You’ll say these shoes are real bargains for 
$5.95, men. They are not odds and ends, but bi
cubic sizes 5-AA to 12-EE for  practically every foot, 
no matter how hard it is to fit. See them tomorrow.

Shoes worth up to 
$11.00, now go f o r ...........................
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Another desirable feature of the place 
■is that there is no servant shortage here. 
Cooks jostle one another in order to step 
into a lucrative situation with a really 
ids Master and a Mems&kib who does not 
W e too much trouble.

LONDON, Dec. 16.— '‘Complete perfec
tion an never be discovered anywhere, 
but T doubt if any one can find a land 
with more to recommend it to the fair 

: Pinna.”  Ho writes a woman 
from Rangoon and she adds, with equal 
enthusiasm:

“ From recent accounts, the woman’s 
Utopia is not to be found in Nigeria, 
nor yet in Bermuda. Let weary seekers 
then, turn their attention to that little 
bit of the map that runs straight down 
towards the Straits, at the other side fo 
the Bay of Bengal. For here, in Burma, 
in a land of sunshine and golden pa
godas and gay silks and flowers, is a 
woman’s paradise indeed.

“ We are not troubled by many po
litical worries, as in India. The Burman 
is a country gentleman, easy-going, po
lite and hospitable, besides being good 
to look upon in his silk garments. His 
wife is a charming person, who takes a 
keen feminine interest in her own clothes 
as wel as in other people’s.

“ When you have landed under the 
shadow of the great golden pagoda from 
the boat that has been your home for 
four long weeks, and steered your way 
through an atmosphere of cocoauut oil, 
betel and eheroo into the streets beyond 
the landing stage, you move in a world 
of soft bright colors and sunshine, and 
the fresh green of the tamarind tree.

“ Cantonments, first viewed, present a 
nice mixture of “ The Arabian Nights,” 
“ The Mikado” and the Hampstead Gar
den Supurb.

“The houses are all lit with elec
tric light and boast of fans. Many of 
them have a proper water supply coming 
out of a real tap, for the kerosene tins 
of the water-carriers are becoming things 
of the past in Rangoon.

“ When the street lamps are lit and 
the fireflies flit from tree to tree in the 
dusky roads, come down to the gymk
hana and see the men standing in groups 
■watching the dancing that goes on to 
the music of a military band. We have 
never more than half a dozen girls to 
boast of and the men outnumber them 
by several dozens. Gilts marry almost 
as fast as they arrive and the incoming 
boats are eagerly scanned by the baehe-j 
lor population much in the same spirit 
as that in which a ticket holder reads 
the names of winners in a raffle, wonder-

Use CuticuraTaicum 
To Powder and Perfame
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi-. 
cal, it takes the place of other per
fumes. A few grains sufficient.

Sample Each Ft»* by Hail. Address: “CnMcttt* 
X*borfttorieB,Sept,33V , S o l d  every
where. Soap 25c. Ointment. 25 and 50c. Tnleura 25c.

' iticura S«*p eis&ve® without (bag.

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment Given 

by One Who Had It.
In the Spring of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and sub-acute Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I receiv
ed was only temporary. Finally, I foun-1 
i treatment that cured me completely, 
and it has never returned. I have giv
en it to a number who were terribly af 
flicted and even bedridden with rheu 
matism, some ? » i  them 70 to 80 y£ftr> 
old, and results were the same as in mi 
own case.

I want every sufferer from such form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar
velous healing power. Don’t send a 
cent; simply mail your name and ad
dress and I will send it free to try. Af 
ter you have used it and it has proven 
itself to be that long-looked-for means 
of getting rid of your rheumatism, you 
may send the price of it, one dollar, bu 
understand, I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly satisfied t: 
send it. Isn’t that fair? Why suffe 
any longer when relief is thus offered 
vou free? Don’t delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 1123G Durs- 
ton Bids., Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. .Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE
Get busy and relieve tliose pains 

with that handy bottle oi 
Sloan’s Liniment

W HAT Sloan’s does, it does thor
oughly— penetrates without nib
bing to the afflicted part and 

promptly relieves most kinds of exter
nal pains and aches. You ’ll  find it 
clean and non-skin-staining. Keep it 
bendy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stilt joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
pad weather after-effects,

For 39 years Sloan’s Linlmsnt has 
helped thousands the world Over. You 
aren’tiikely to  be an exception. It cer
tainly does produce results.

All druggists— 35c„ 70c, $1.40*

Miss S. M. Flanagan, housekeeper for 
one of the largest hotels in New York 
city, employs lf?Q chambermaids, thirteen 
:civic.? maids, twenty-one bathmaids and 
"nirteen rteawrtrwrae.a, whose bnsinws it 
i; f.i sco that the mattresses- on every 
b d are turned every dry and also see 
that all the curtains a .< darned.
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Sanitation?

Your Bathroom  
A s Neat A s  
Your Parlor?

WELL OF COURSE YOU BELIEVE IN 
THINGS FOR THE BETTERMENT OF 
CIVILIZATION
IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING ON 
REMODELING OR BUILDING. COME 
DOWN AND LET US HELP YOU DE
SIGN YOUR PLUMBING PLANS.
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DISPLAY OF 
20TH CENTURY PLUMBING FIX
TURES?

Western Supply Co.
Wholesale Only

Cor. Rusk and Cherry Sts. Ranger, Texas

A Man Can’t
’H ave ’l oo
Many
Shirts
especially nice ones 
like these.

— It’s one g ift  always acceptable. W e have beautiful 
silk Shirts, in newest patterns— the kind Mr. Man would 
choose himself were he buying them— and all priced very 
low considering quality. Madras shirts, too, in big assort
ments. They’re all guaranteed to give satisfaction, o f  
course— that’s a habit at Castellaw’s.

All Shirts now on sale at 
Special Bi’g Reductions.

a F ^ r o M liC W E  HAVE* I T
SIS Mam St.

YOUR CITY AND SCHOOL 
TAXES ARE DUE.
211 Marston Bldg.

CONSTIPATION AND 
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“Ride the Goat." 
CRYSTAL BATHS.
"Shamrock Service."

% — 1 Jrifc,—

l1 Ogden Tailoring
{  COMPANY

119 Rusk St.
(Opp. Majestic Theater.)

CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING

Expert Tailor Arrived from 
Chicago.

Tailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

“ EartMbound”
Friday and Saturday

L A M B
THEATRE

Our Furniture 
P ric e s  A r e  

G O I N G D O W N
Look in our windows at the special prices we have on several

items this week.

Rugs—A xm in ster ............................................................ $ 4.75 Net
40 lb. Cotton M attress....................................................  8-85 Net
Three-Burner Gas Cook Stoves......................................  18.95 Net
Cane Seat C h a irs ..............................................................  1.45 Net
Walnut Dressers . . .......................................................  28.75 Net
Jumbo C om forts ...................................   4.75 Net
$3.50 Dining Chairs . ..............................................   2.65 Net
$1.00 Window S h ad es ..............................................................75 Net

We are going to have special bargain prices every week on 
designated articles. We expect pdkr.es on everything we handle 
to continue to decline, The drop in wholesale prices oif apy ar
ticle is immediately reflected in our prices,

HalS Furniture Co.
MAIN STREET


